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FORD STARTED ! ACTION ON
SOMETHING BESIDE
A “FLIVVER”
MAHONS ARE TO GIVE AN OLD
TIME DANCE ON FRIDAY
JANUARY 15
ZONING LAW
IS POSTPONED
HOW NEW YORK
SPENDS ITS
CHRISTMAS
Ford started something with his
old fashioned fiddler and dance.
Everywhere in the country old
tiddlers are bobbing up, the old
fashioned square dance, the
schottlsh, polka and waltz are be-
ing resurrected.
Every city of any size, and ev-
ery croes road still has an old
fahtoned fiddler, and barn dances
with the old hoedown step are
quite the thing these days.
One of these old fahioned dance
parties Is Jo be given at Masonic
Temple on Friday evening, Janu-
ary 15. No doubt Alderman Art
Drlnkwater and his "old faithful"
and Arthur Goodrich who played
n violin at the old Lyceum Opera
House in this city 40 years ago will
he present to give some of the fox-
t rotters and Charleston experts of
today a earn pie of how they swung
the hoof in yester-year.
An old fusioned daned ticket was
gotten out showing a couple in old
fashioned dress tripping the light
fantastic as our mothers and dads
used to.
Henry Krakcr Is at the head of
the committee on arrangements
and he saya the paste hoards are
going fast. Everybody wants to
try a whirl ut the old squat'e
roll danee.
Van Duren's orchestra has been
engaged to furnish the music, and
as In the olden days lunch will he
served during the Intermission at a
reasonable price.
The price per couple according
to the dance invitation Ks $1.00. Of
course the lunch Is extra.
Ybs Henry Fprd started some-
thing besides the "Flivver."
ZEELAND
Mr and Mrs Oliver Do Jongev
returned to New Hampton, la., last
Saturday morning by auto, after
having spent the ' holidays with
relatives In this vicinity. They
were accompanied by the former’s
lister Miss Mabel Do Jongc who
will go on to Orange City, Iowa,
In order to resume her duties ;ls
Instructor In a school In that city.
ARHNCE OF CITY ATTORNEY
MAKE THIS COURSE
NECESSARY
REV C R Ml STE WRITES LO-
CAL PRESS OF A DREAM-
LAND CITY
The zoning ordinance, which was
lo have come up for passage at
the meeting of the common coun-
cil Wednesday evening, was put
over for two weeks. Alderman
Oscar Peterson, chairman of the
ordinance committee, reported
that it had been decided to post-
pone action because city attorney
MeJJi'ide was out of the city and
some members of the zoning eftm-
ralssion, whose presence was desir-
able, also had found it .necessary
to be away from Holland. The
ordinance will, come up next meet-
ing and meanwhile the aldermen
will he given more time to study
it carefully.
Alderman Dykstra at Wednes-
day night's meeting made a sug-
gestion which may be Incorporated
In the document. At least it will
be ‘given serious consideration
when the ordinance comes up for
passage. Probably other aldermen
will have other suggestions to
make when the document is pre-
sented to them formally.
Newly Appoint^! Educational
Secretary For IIo|m> College
Emulate* .McIntyre's Work
A fine new building is in pros-
pect, judging from a petition
presented to the common council
Wednesday night, flenj. Llevenso,
of the Willard Haltery Service,
asked the council for tlje right to
move the old house in which he
has been doing business on the
corner of .Ninth and Central to the
vacant lot next to Hie armory for
ihe time being while he. erects a
new business building on the site
of the old. As soon as Hie new
building is completed so that the
battery shop can move Into it Mr
Lievense will tear down the old
house and put the vacant lot into
the same shape it was In before.
The request was readily granted.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Notice Is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the Farmers’
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Allegan and Ottawa counties will
be held in Streeter's Opera House
hi the city of Allegan, Michigan, on
Thursday, the 14th day of January
1SI2G, commencing at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, for the purpose of
election of officers and directors and
for any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
LUKE LUGE US,. President,
G. L. Hicks, Secretary.
JOIN OUR.
you.can start with
25<50,t^2«20 ormore
and deposit same
El amount wiefety os, m
Our Christmas Club is for those who can de-
posit small as well as larger sums. The main
idea is to teach economy and thrift at the same
time to accumulate money.
Select your Club from this list and come in
' today.
What the Different Clubs^wtll pay you.'v
INCREASING CLUBS
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1926)
lo 6ub pays $12.75
2o Club pays $25.50
So Club pays $63.75
lOo Club pays $127.50 •
DECREASING CLUBS
You can begin with the largest do-
} EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS’
posit and decrease your deposits
" BK. each weel<
$25.00
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1926)
>250 Club pays ~ $12.50
/60c Club pays
$1.00 Club pays]
$2,00 CluB pays]
$5.00 Club pays]
$10.00 Club pays;" $500.00
$20.0frCIub pays $1,000.00
Your first deposit makes you a member of the
Club.
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER
Pusalbly one of tho most Inter-
esting feature writers picturing
Now York City and all its envir-
ons is (i O McIntyre whose articles
appear dully in tho national press,
under the head "Around New York
With McIntyre."
A former Holland man, Rev. C.
H. Muste of Rayonne, New Jersey,
who was recently appointed Edu-
cational Secretary for Hope college
in the east, and assumed those
duties on Jan. 1st. has succeeded
In emulating Mr. McIntyre’s
work, at least for one time, by dis-
eriblng New York at Christmas
time.
It is one of the most interesting
articles on the world metropolis
printed for some time and points
out that the bad and sinful New
York also is a mighty good city.
What Rev. Muste has to say is
found printed under the head of
"Christmas in New York," and
tho letter follows: l
"I that it might be interesting to
(he readers of the Holland news-
papers to learn something about
New York City at Christmas time.
New York is a very large city.
The largest city in Hie world. I
had the pleasure only a few weeks
ago of having in my home the
Hon. J. Hugh Edwards, member
for fifteen years of the l>rltl.4h
Parliament and the official bio-
grapher of David Lloyd George,
England's great War Prime-Min-
ister. Mr Edwards Is a very Inter-
esting fellow and has a very de-
lightful and forceful way of ex-
pressing himself. I asked him
what he thot of New York. He
said. "Shattering, new and bril-
liant." Another one of our visitors
from abroad calls New York. "The
City of Dreadful Height." And so
it is. From the top of the Wool-
worth .building the trees in Hut-
tery Park look like bunches of
parsley. The 'airplanes on Gover-
nor's Island look like files/ and
when you look "down on the little
wharves and the little Mauretania
and Majestic neatly' tucked away
in their little slit of water, you
feel like Gulliver stooping to take
the lilllputlan fleet in tow.”
"At Christmas time N<^v York
Is not only “Shattering, 'new and
brilliant," but it Is simply dazzling.
i world is lighted asNo city in the
New York is. No city in the world
presents such a riot of color as
New York does at Christmas time.
FifUh Avenue, is of •course, tho
most vivid, vibrant street, lined
with all that is beautiful in art,
with the handiwork of tiie artificer
In jewels and precious inBals, gay
with rugs of the East, with delicate
and shining fabrics — a great Old
World bazaar In . modern guise,
where each object is set In its win-
dow case like a rare pearl. Preci-
ous things from the markets of
Europe and Asia stream into tho
simps of the avenue. The exhibi-
tion of these tilings has become an
art In itself. New York is simply
wonderful at Christmas time If you
can enjoy looking at lovely things
without being eaten jip with
ooveteousness. To really enjoy
New York at any time one must
be as free from the tyranny of
things as the sainted Hud Robin-
son. Perhaps you remember the
story of how he spent a day look-
ing over the wonderful sights in
New York City only to return to
his hotel at night to got down on
his knees and say, ‘Lord, I just
want to thank you that I have
not seen a single tiling that I
want.’ A man thus free can really
enjoy things. A man thus free
can enjdy Now York at Christmastime. /
"Then there are the crowds. If
you do not like crowds you must
not come to New York at any
time. You surely must not come
at Christmas time. The stores are
not crowded, they are jammed.
One often wonders how any shop-
ping Is done at all. I do not
know how true it Is, I must make
sure of it some day, hut I was told
mi very good authority that one of
tho stores simply had to ••lose its
doors in mid afternoon.' The store
was so crowded that it was quite
impossible to move in any direc-
tion. It is the same on the streets.
Nowhere else may crowds so dense
bo- seen, nor so much of elegance
and variety, the dramatic and the
picturesque, than at Times Square.
In spite of the great changes and
the constant up-town trend . of
business, the Square continues as
the pivotal midtown of New York.
,to which all roads lead. 'This Is
the brightest jewel In the diadem
of the metropolis and its facets
shine afar. To stand in Times
Square at night is to stand In the
centervof the whirl of the modern
world. Hero the stream of life
runs swiftest, where John L Nor-
ton used to plow his acres a hun-
dred years ago and wonder if the
old farm ever would amount to
anything.'
"Some one else has culled New
York, 'The City of a Hundred Sor-
rows.’ At every Christmas time
one hundred neediest cases are
sought out and through charitable
organizations such as the Salva-
tion Army and the Childrens Aid
Society and many others, and
through tho newspapers of the city
thousands of dollars are collected
and used during the year to relieve
the suffering. The Morning Times
Is on my desk as I write and I
glance at the figure for this paper
alone. This paper alone was re-
sponsible for raising $250,657. I
do not think I would exaggerate
one bit If I said tha: all told New
York gave near to two million dol-
lars for charity this last Christmas.
That the spirit of giving is increas'
MRS. PELGRIM IN-
STALLING OFFICER
AT GRAND HAVEN
LARGE DELEGATION COMING
TO HOI .LAND ON WED-
NESDAY, JAN. 20
T
At tho regular meeting of the
American Legion Auxil^iry of
Grand Haven which was held
Tuesday evening at the Armory,
the ofllrera for the year 192G were
duly Installed by Mrs Eva Pelgrlm
of llulland, President of the 6th
District. The following officers
were Installed: — President, Mrs.
Kate Olsen; Vice President, Mrs
Harriet Hoge: Secretary, Miss
Ruth Hulzengu; Treasurer. Mrs
Grace Taylor; Historian, Mrs
Caroline Addison; Keegeunt-ut-
Arms, Mrs Nellie Uughman ; Chap-
lain, Mrs O Horck; Publicity of-
ficer, Mrs Gladys Vinkemulder, on
Board of Directors for one year.
Mrs Irene Jonker.
The following Hoard of Directors
co-operate with the officers Mrs
Charles Reghel, Mrs James Mc-
Kinney, Mrs Emma Vyn, and Mrs
Hartger Junker.
A big membership drive will he
launched shortly by the auxiliary.
All old members are asked to re-
join for this year and any mother,
wife or sister of a legion member
is eteglhle to become a member of
the organization.
Grand Haven will send a large
delegation to Holland on January
20th when the auxiliary of the
Fifth district meets here at the
Holland armory.
LOCAL FURNirURE
MEN INVITE H0L-
LAND TO EXHIBITS
HOLLAND MAN | SKATING POND
GETS DESERVED NOW UP TO A
PROMOTION COMMITTEE
HOLLAND FACTORIES RAVE
THEIR MANUFACTURED
PRODUCT IN SHAPE
EMERY P. DAVIS ALSO SUPER-
VISES ALBION GAS
PLANT
Milo Do Vries and Dornhoa of
De Vries and Dornbos were In
Grand Rapids buying at the furni-
ture exposition.
ing In New York is seen from the
fact that The Times fund was over
$20,000 pio re than last Christmas.
The Children's Aid Society reports
an increase of over 20 per cent
over last year. The Salvation
Army reports an increase of over
$40,000. ix*i us drop the notion
that New York is cold and hard
and indifferent and callous toward
human suffering. No city In the
world gives as New York does.
"The Churches in New York
City are alive to their opportunity
during the Christmas season. Here
we begin to celebrate Christmas
long before Christmas Day. One
does not need to be told that
Christmas was on the way. 'Mar-
iners. who sail on the Indian scus,
tell us that many times they are
able' to tell their approach to cer-
tain islands long before they see
them by the sweet fragrance of
Ihe sandalwood that is wafted far
out upon the deep.’ Even so the
gracious Influences of Christmas
hear in upon us long before the
day. Tho merchants have been
making their preparations weeks
before. But the churches have
been making their preparations
weeks before too. At the head of
Wall street, right in the financial
center of the world, stands Trin?
ity church. There it stands as an
eternal reminder to men that tho
masters of this world have a Mas-
ter in heaven. There it stands
constantly reminding men that
they must all appear before Christ
to give an account of what they
have done with their goods. For
weeks before Christmas there was
a noon-day meeting in Trinity. I
luive attended some of these. 1 at-
tended tho meeting at noon the
day before Christmas. The place
was crowded, sjiundreds were turn-
ed away. There was ‘Smother ser-
vice at three o'clock. The place
was crowded, hundreds were turn-
ed away. There was another ser-
vice in tho evening. Again the
place was crowded. Hundreds
were turned away. What impress-
ed qte most was the large number
of men present. The men out-
numbered the women three to
one. on Christmas morning there
were services In nearly all the
churches and on Sunday, both be-
fore and after Christmas day, the
churches were crowded with eager
worshippers. In other years the
crowds had been great, hut this
year they were greater. As a mat-
ter of fact the ministers were un-
able to account for the enlarged
interest. No city in the world pre-
sents the story of the Christ Child
in such a forceful and dramatic
way iis New York does.* No city
For tho next three weeks at least
the heads and tho sales forces of
tho different furniture company’s
of this city will he more conspicu-
ous In Grand Rapids than in Hol-
land.
The big semi-annual furniture
Exhibition is on. and buyers from
all over tho country and even
from Canada are looking over the
local lines, and there are many
prospective buyers In sight.
The local furniture displays made
by Holland workmen are said to
be beautiful, many of the pieces
are very unique, and there Is an
individuality ayout the Holland
product it Is said, that is striking
and consequently attracts consid-
erable attention.
The IteAds of the local shops are
always pleased to welcome vis-
itors front their own, town. The
latch -string Is always hanging out
for them and the men in charge
always find time to show fellow
citizens about, even though they
are very busy, selling to customers
at wholesale.
It will be an excellent tiling,
with time and money well spent,
to give the Holland lines u thor-
ough inspection. Nine-tenths of
the, people of this city do not know
and have not seen what beautiful
things are made, In the way of
furniture, right in their home
town, under their very noses.
Anyway, while the local manu-
facturers do not sell at retail, they
will give a retail buyer an occa-
sion in Innk over the line, and en-
joy a profitable afternoon in sight
seeing.
At the request of this paper
Louis Vanden Berg of the Thomp-
son Manufacturing company has
compiled a list of the different b>-
cal exhibitors, (and where these
exhibits can ho found. The list of
Mr Vanden Berg follows below:
American Cabinet Co., manu-
facturers of Bed Room suites.
Exhibit 2nd floor — Fine Arts
Building.
Bay View Furniture company,
manufacturers of Living room
furniture. Exhibit 4th floor — Fine
Arts Building.
Holland Chair Co., manufactur-
ers of chairs. Exhibit 5th floor —
Kllngmun building.
Holland Furniture company,
manufacturers of bed room suites.
Exhibit 7th floor — Pfntllnd Ex-
hibition building.
west Michigan Furniture Co.,
manufacturers of tied room suites.
Exhibit 1st floor Fine Arts build-
ing.
Clias. I*. Umbcrt Co., nmnu-
fnc Hirers of dining room suites.
Exhibit 8th floor Pantllnd Exhibi-
tion building,
Ottawa Furniture Co., manu-
facturers of dining room suites
Exhibit 3rd floor Manufacturers
Bldg.
Thompson Manufacturing Co.,
manufacturers of living room furn-
iture. Exhibit iith floor Manu-
facturers Bldg.
Tromp Munufucturng Co., manu-
facturers of pedestals and smoking
cabinets. Exhibit 1st floor Kling-
man building.
Ensull Interest Hceognljc
Ability of tiie Local
Manager
I lie
Emery I\ Davis, the popular
manager of tho Holland Ga« Co., is
In Albion today to make a thor-
ough survey of the Albion Gas Co.
plant also owned and managed by
the big Ensull Interests, the same
as the plant In Holland.
When thn largo corporation pur-
chased tho Holland plant from
Joseph Brewer of the American
Public Utilities Co., a year ago,
they soon recognized the ability
of Mr. Davis as an expert gas man.
and have called him to Chicago re-
peatedly for interviews.
At a meeting Home time ago in
Chicago, when all the heads of this
large organization were gathered
together, Mr. Davis gave a paper
on public relations that immediate-
1> attracted tho attention of these
men. Tho contribution showed
conclusively how and what should
be done by a public service com-
pany to gain and maintnlq the
good will and confidence of the
community where It serves.
Everyone In Holland knows that
Mr. Davis has had a trying problem
here, with a situation that would
have broken down, and did break
down many a manager before him,
but with tact and fair dealing, Mr.
Davis had tho confidence of the
Holland public, and his paper be-
fore the Chicago meeting gave
Home Insight as to how this was
done.
Anyway, tho Ensull Interests
have Just announced that Mr.
Davis besides remaining the nmn-
ager of tho Holland plant, will al-
so have supervision oVer tho Al-
bion, ^ ilphlgan gas plant, In charge
of F. C. Caton, who him been man-
ager there fdr 12 years and handled
the plant In a capable manner.
Mr. Davis will be In charge of
operation at the Albion plant and
will make a thorough survey of
the gas company's holdings there,
will go over reports and will have,
n general supervision of the com-
pany's huslneeu In tho city of Al-
bion.
He will howeve# spend most of
his time in Holland, making a
A Chicago man who is a prom-
inent summer resorter at Maca-
tawa Park relieves himself of the
following grievances in a com-
municatloD to tho local pr«si.
Gentlemen:
The reason a man swears Is
simply to "got It off his chest". He
knows It don't do any good, and
with the same idea 1 feel that I
must make my "holler."
Park township has certainly
handed Macatawa a wallop. I got
mine— si raise In taxes from under
u hundred dollars to about a hun-
dred end forty dollars. Some
wise. Who want* a summer cot-
tage whore he has to pay so much
taxes? Macatawa Is already under
the handicap that It is almost too
much of a town. One wishing a
eunimAr home would perhaps pre-
fer a home In the country, on
one the small lakes or at Douglas
or White Ixike or Castle Park. A
personal trip to Albion one day a
week.
The Albion plant Is not as large
as the one In Holland. Tills city
has between 2600 and 2700 gas
customers with 600 extra consum-
cih in Zeelund, and In Albion the
gas company there has 1800 con-
sumers. However, Mr. Davis thru
a system of advertising and a cam-
paign will endeavor to increase
that number materially.
The Ensull company Is possl-
Huinmer home Is a plaything and
there's a limit ns to how much
one wants to pay for the upkeep.
If you do not believe I am right
eon
Ing there with The amount of
building In Macatawa for the past
ten years.
Macatawa has been In hard luck
for several years and with two
serious fires It was enough without
having tho taxes raised unreason-
ably. I understand that this is a
gift to tho school houses. I do
not < think that I have enough
money to willingly contribute for-
bly the largest public service cor- ty ,Ionart< fo that fun(1
Joe Ver Planke of Gary, 1ml., i«
In the city, called by tho death of
his sister, Mrs. ohn oBrgman. J4r.
Ver Planke was the first
Democratic sheriff that was ov-
er elected In Ottawa county. This
wan in 1 877 when ho heat Brnon
of Georgetown. Sheriff Kamfor-
bcek of Holland was the second
Democratic sheriff elected to that
office. Mr. Ver Planke has eleven
eons, all of whom are living.
poratlon In the world. It owns and
operates 175 gas plants, also the
Chicago service railway, the
Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co., of j lin>'vhere raising the taxes out
of sight.Chicago, the Merchants Heat and
Light plant of Indianapullp, also
tho entire net work of Intcrurlmns
in the Hoosier state, besides own
Ing largo interests In New York
Trying to tax Macatawa off the
map Is a serious matter. Macatawa
is a very valuable asset to Hol-
land. If you don't believe It, re-
member how Eighth street looks
City and state and throughout tho J about the 20th of August and then
entire New England Staten. They i how R looks on the 10th of Sept,
also own the Minnesota Light and , * ‘h’11 1 mean to say that It Is only
Macatawa cars that fill all the
NORTH HOLLAND
A meeting was held for Ihe
church officers and Sunday school
teachers and their wives at the
home of Miss C Ten Have and
Mr -111111 Mrs Peter Domna. Meet-
ing was opened by prayer led b
by Rev. Mr. Mantman followed'
by singing of a hymn. Different
reports were given by Secretary,
George Brower and the treasurer
Jake VaVi Dyke. The election of
officers was as folio wh: Hupt. Jake
Power Co., ut one time owned by
Joe Brewer, whore Nick Whelan
formerly of this city, too was In-terested. .
Tills large company lights the
greater part of Wisconsin and also
Minm-apolis and St. Paul, Minn,
The Ensull interests also own
plants In Texas, N. Mexico and al-
so in Old Mexico, some of these are
parking space on tho streets, but
tiie Idea holds good that resorters
are (or should lie) decidedly wel-
come.
Instead of shooting up the taxes,
everything ought to ho done to In-
duce more building and better
building at Macatawa. I,et It be
known that any new house will
ho faxed the very least for three
years. This Is not a business pro-
in the world sings as New York Van Dyke, vice supt., Peter Dou-
slngs at Christmas time. Oh, yes, nia; secretary, George Brouwer;
there are still many thousands who treasurer, Jake Van Dyke; librnr-
have not bowed the knee to Baal inns, Clarence Rank, Albert Kierse-
lu Mexico City the capitol of that j poHitlon at Macatawa. Wo cannotcountry, i y use our houses all the year round,
The company Is Just beginning to ! either rented or otherwise. Would
brunch out Into Michigan and tne >ou l,k« ,0 »l!ive Macatawa built up
with a lot of tho cheapest of
houses or would It not be better
to get a lot of houses costing ten
Holland Albion plants are two re-
cently acquired by them.
or kissed the lips of the Idol.
There are saints In New York Just
as there were saints in Sardis and
in Caerar’s household.* New York
is a great, big. had city. Now York
is a great, big. generous, good
city. I should not like to live so
far away from New York that I
could not get to her ut Christmas
time."
Sincerely yours.
REV. (’. B. MUSTE,
ma and Kaas Weener. Tills was
followed by different business dis-
cussions. Dainty refreshments were
served and the evening was enjoy-
ed by all. After the singing of
two familiar psalms the meeting
adjourned.
Miss Hazel Westrnfe called on
her cousin Marie Westrate during
Christmas vacation.
The. Infant child of Mr and Mrs
jJohn Van Wyke, residing a short
In one of Hie fastest games play-
ed this season the DePreo Chemi-
cal team won over tho Shoe aggre-
gation by a 3-2 score. Nash and
Steffens each turned In a good
'game but the support afforded the
former was a little better and con-
sequently he won. The Chemicals
got four hits and their runs crossed
tho plate when Catcher VanDyko
Educational Sec. of j distance south from here for the
Hope College. | past weak is yet in a critical con-
IIAMILTON
The latest report is to the effect
that Henry Ixihmun of -this village,
who underwent a serious operation
in tho Holland hospital Monday of
last week, is improving.
At least three applicants for the
position of mail carrier between
the postofllce and the depot have
filed their application -with Post-
master Rankens to he forwarded
to the department in Washington.
The appointment will he made In
February.
Willard Prentlte left lust week
for Mobile, Alabama, to spend the
winter with Mr and Mrs Charles
Davis.
Mrs Rosa Sprague of Big Rapids
Is spending some time In the home
of her son and his wife, Mr and
Mrs Roy Siple.
Miss May Chambers of Muske-
gon came to spend the holidays
with her grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Lester Uennesey.
dition.
Mrs Peter Hlersema entertained
some friends and neighbors ut her
home on Inst Monday evening to
help her celebrate her birthday
anniversary. The evening was spent
by playing cards. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were Mr and Mrs Joe Westrate,
Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Hoar, Mr and
Mrs Bert Klagh, Mr Nelson Vande
Luyster, Mr. Henry Singh, Gene-
vieve Ter Haar, Mr Albert Hlerse-
ma besides Mr and Mrs Peter
Hlersema.
Special prayer services were
held at our local church lust Hun-
day evening.
Mr. Nelson VandeLuyster is stay-
ing at the home of Mr and -Mrs
Bert Slagh during the winter
months.
Old Mrs Elfers who Is staying
with her children Mr and Mrs WUI
Elfers, is quite ill at this writitlg.
Mr and Mrs Henry Kloosterman
and family from Beaverdnm spent
last Tuesday at the home of their
mother, Mrs W Brouwer.
thoiiKumi dnllum or over? What
reason would a man have to build
a good house in Macatawa if ho
has to pay exhorhitant taxes the
first thing? it seems that the min-
ute a man fixes up his place so
that it is a credit to tho common-
ly the officials say, "Ha! Ha! He
lias money, that looks line, ralso
his Uixes," The people who look at
Macatawa with an idea of build-
ing a summer home arc not rich.
let the hall slip by him. With tho Then- have been very few sales
count standing 2-» in tho sixth | ' ‘R 'Y , x"'lR Ht a "cut price." We
f.ame tho Hhoes gang got together i"™ "f u* ‘Ich and it Is a
„ , , , i hardship to ask us to build your
and- collected a braco of runs mak- jH(.),„nl|,0Ua0H atl(l ,t wi„ ref,ect
Ing it an oven battle, Nash waver- oi0ntji. Perhaps you say that if I
ed a bit and tho opposition wus^don-t ijk,, lt | should sell out. Who
quick to take advantage of every i is going t» buy ? Only some ouo
break. Hpriggs got a double in tho
!ii«t of the sixth and came home
on a passed ball, but the Hhoes
were held safely In thoir last turn
at bat. The chemicals now are
strongly Intrenched In first place
by reason of their flvo victories.
Tho other game of the double-
header was won by tho Federal*,
over the Holland Maids. Dutch
Mulder was bested by De Maat and
tho final score wan 10-5,.
A largo crowd attended the
games and was well satisfied.
R H E
Hhoes .................. 000 002 0 — 2 2 2
DePree .............. 001 Oil x— 3 4 1
Batteries — Nash and To Roller;
Steffens and Van Dyke,
MUCH PAVING
TO BE DONE
NEXT SI
COUNCIL CHARGES SPECIAL
BODY TO MAKE NECES-
SARY PLANS
COUNCIL DECIDES TO
ABOUT MILES OP
ROAD
Tho municipal skating pond pro-
posal was passed on to a special
committee Wednesday evening
when tho aldermen were petition-
ed by George Woldring, speaking
for tho Holland Merchants' asso-
ciation. to establish such a pond
without delay either on Black lake,
Black river or on a vacant lot H
tho city.
Home time ago Mr. Woldring
ami two others were appointed by,
the merchants to Investigate this
matter and make a recommenda-
tion to tho common council. Hun-
dreds  of members of Purents-
eacers clubs and other organiza-
tions went on record In favor of
u municipal skating pond and Mr.
Wolderlng pointed this out In hi*
communication to the council. It
was at first suggested to refer the
matter to the street committee but
this was changed to a special corn-
ice. This committee, us appointed
by Mayor <KnmmcrAad Thursday Is
composed of Aldermen Oscar Pet-
erson. Frank Brlevo and Bert
Slagh.
List Drawn Up By Streets
Crosswalks Committee In
Adopted
G. HENEVELD AND
RESORTER GO TO
MAT ON TAXES
After a year's rest Holland if
go In for another big paving
gram the coming summer i
the plans adopted by the co
council Wednesday night ara
rled out, as they undoubtedly
he. tho city will have over
and a half miles of additional,
lug by the end of tha ait
Here is a list of tbe streets
paved:
21st-8t. from Central to
23rd-et. from College to
peot Avenue.
Lawnsdale Court from Ch26th. i&MI
Cherry from Central to
dale Court. '
20th-st. from 1st Ava. to
son Avenua.
iflth-st from Lincoln to Rl
llth-st. from River to
Raalte Avenue.
Michigan Av. from 19th to
rtroet.
The list whs suggested by
streets and •crosswalks c
which body has been Wor1
tho program for s«veral
The Michigan avsnus wa*
after the origlmil report
up, this street being inolu
cause the hoaplt&L % to
soon and a paved street to
pltal Is considered desirable.
Home attempt was made
elude 16th street from R
to the city limits. But the
that the Michigan Hallway
chlsn runs out next year
certalnlty as to what action
taken on this matter, as
some other reasons blocked £
niove. There Is co ___ _
Michigan Railway trackage
this part of Itth street
A petition was pr«eem»d to
council signed by three dtl
who asked for the paving of 1
street. They pointed out
promise had been mads lant
that 10th-st. would be paved
an dthey requested that that
Ise bo carried out now.
reports of the streets and
walks commltteO was ado,
did not Include Tenth-st.,
will have to wait another
all probability.
OPPOSE PLAN
TO GIVE SITE
FOR
1 understand that the state of
Michigan Intends to try to boost
and boom Its resorts; It won’t get
\LDERMKN NOT FAVOR \1
TO PROJECT OF C. OF
committee fwwi
Mayor Kammemad Only One
Hi >caks Enthaslaetlcally In f^
Favor Of It
who wants a bargain. I to lone u
lot bf money and he one of those
men who knows how to make
money. He would wive enough to
pay the taxes fopryears. Probably
one of those, as evidenced by his
buying cheap of me that buys
everything else cheap.
It 1* thro Macatawa that Hol-
land ha* had a lake park for
years. Vo have built cement
walks and drives, kept up a bath-
house and given free entrance to
the lake ut all times. I douhf if
there would he a street car line to
the lake if It had not been for our
settlement. As a pleasure resort
for the people of Park township,
(Continued on last page)
Tho Robckah lodge will hold in-
stallation of officers on Friday ev-
ening. A large attendance Is desir-
ed.
-i-i
Former mayor and Mrs Henry
llrusse, West 12th street, have re-
turned from an extensive eastern
trip where they visited their two
sons Orrie ahd Julius Brusse and
their respective families,
The city mission building
Ject suffered a temporary set-
Wednesday evening when the
to have the city of Holland „
ish a lot for the building faili
win the support of the ooi
council, n was not definitely
jected hut was referred* to'
and means committee for
Ration. However, the sent!
the aldermen, as expressed
meeting, was such that there
comparatively Httle chance
the plan will carry.
Mayor Kammeraad expressed1
himself as unreservedly In favor >
the plan. He called the ml
building project a worthy cat
and he asked the council to meet
chamber of commerce If It can be
done legally.
Hpoclflcally, the committee of
the chamber of cotnnierco asked
tho council to set aside the vacant
lot next to the armory as the site
for the proposed mission building.
The committee did not ask the
city to donate the lot to a private '.'j
organization. On the Contra it. It
offered to make the city a present
of a fine new building, the title of
both lot and building to remain 1
with the city, with the underefaud-
Ing that the building shall be used
for city mission purposes as long
as It seems desirable.
While the lot near the armor/
was specified In the request, the
committee added the word*, "or
any other suitable lot," In cae* the ,
armory lot was not available.
Many objections were raised by
the aldermen. One declared the i
lot was undesirable because of l|g , <]
nearndns to the First Reformed
church since the mission band
might Interfere with the worship
In that church. Another said the
mission building ought to be locat-
ed on eighth street or River ave.
Another said.lt had been agreed
some months ago to sell that loi
and apply the money on the
property purchased *rom hi
Maos. Sttil another gui * the Im-
pression that that was t e agre^fi
tnent in regard to any \ icant city
pro nty that could bo disposed oif
advantageously. One alderman
argued that the lot hear the arm-
ory had been promised as. a Yt, M. "
C. A. site.
It was very dear front i
arguments advanced that i
aldermen were not favorable
the Idea and there was a. V
Impression that they p
problem on to the ways ;
committee as a
the ax. This co
ed to report
• •. it -1 "f i
V , y
Pafe Tw* Holland City Newt
Blatchfords Egg
Nash
FORMER LOCAL popular local OTTAWA IS
, PASTOR HAS
BUSY LIFE
MAN MARRIED
ON WEDNESDAY
“Fills-the-Basket”
A very beautiful wedding: tookt* place 'VV’edneHduv afternoon ut
eiLb « w rr?«u“ o>io'> "i ,he i"im" °r
ADVANCED IN
FARMING WAY
The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameri-
can Market, used by successful poultrymen every
^where. Its palatable, productive and ecoseinical.
Thatching Egg Producers Please Nofe.
through Its secretary. Dr. F. N.
Patterson, to ull the former mem-
bers who are now living elsewhere.
In a letter to Dr. A Leenhouts.
Mrs Jim De Free, 86
11th street, when Uolden
, Ottawa county has made rapid
west n(jvnnces In an agricultural way
Simpson of Muskegon hecame' the durln* the year 1Jf2!i acctmUn* to
bride of J P o de Maurlad of this ^ D^a,n* Ottawa county farm
New Low Price
city. The full Fnisconal servlco aKent who. fontmented today upon
Rev. P P Cheff, former pastor of for a home ceremony was used and lhe notab,e ftfcompllahmants of
Hope church and former member the offlrtatlng clergyman was Fa- fnrmerB> poultrymen and dairy-
ther D I> Douglas. Hector of Grace' ,nen of lh* counly ^  the pakl year*
K])iaoopal church.
The brkle and grbbm were at-
tended by Mr and Mrs Jim Dei
of the club, refers to the local or-
ganization: "I attended a little club
meeting here not long ago of- ,a
rather exclusive character, but the
paper read was not the equal, of
Tho biggest achlvement ,.has
been In the poultry line according
to Mr Mllham who stated that
; Get your season'? needs now. Special Dis-
count for quantity purchase.
Holland Fermer’s Cooperative ^ssociatic^l.
. Vriedar.A “
Hudson ville“
Jamestown
Zeeland “ “ • *
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Fennville Farm Bureau Cooperative Association
Dickinson Store, Fennville
, Harlem Farmers Cooperative Association
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
. Peterson’s Store, Graafschap
the average paper offered In the members of the Rotary dub gut
Free. Mr de Maurlac'a fellow !,he I1I.olla"<1 Fu,r »,(,1ul,ti:y H,l,ow
. . “ . w the biggest ever held in the state
DETROIT— A public banquet in
honor of Capt George Hubert Wil-
kins, leader of the Detroit Arctic
Expedition which will attempt to
discover the Ice Pole by air, and
also fly over the top of the world
to Spitsbergen next March, will he
held at the iBook-Cadlllac Hotel,
Saturday, Jan. 2, it was announced
Saturday by Carl B Fritsche, sec-
retar/ of the Detroit Aviation
society.
For Lowest Cash
ancLDelivery Price
• HOLLAND
CANNING CO. Pli. 5211
Social Progress club meetings, and wind bf tHe affair and they called I of ** not ,n the middle
the comments lacked the inteU at the De Free home to con- ’^d that Grand Haven and
lectuallty and punch and humor gratulate the bride and groom sol u Sll? had both put on notable
exnlnitlons. The estahishlng of
poultry demonstration farms, the
formation of u State Improvement
I so greatly enjoyed in the days that an Informal reception was!
gone by. I think, it may be said held soon after the ceremony had
of Holland that it has some of the been performed. In the evening
best and keenest minds one ever Mr and Mrs de Mauriac were the
comes iq contact with. There is guests of honor at a delightful
a difference between the people dinner party given at the home of
here which is not easily defined. Mr and Mrs Nat Robbins, Jr.
They are not dumb-bells by any
means. 1 have at least sC dozen
lawyers In my congregation and
couple of judges, and doctors, den-
tists, etc. But the atmoshere is
not academic at- ail. It is more
that of business, and we certainly
I have many clever business men in
our church."
In another part of the letter Mr
Cheff says: "I hear that the ^Hol-
JMPORM-Toall Dog Owners!
££ . It is unlawful to own or HARBOR a dog four
V.months old or over, at any time after the 10th day
Mj*f January each year on which the license has not
vUien paid.
By a recent amendment of the Legislature a li-
-cense fee is required in ADVANCE on a basis of
dollars for a female and two dollars for a male
I unserted dog, if paid on or before the 10th day
^January.
Penalty of Two Dollars for Each Li-
cense Issued is Added if Paid after
the 10 day of January
g* - After the 15th of June of each year the Sheriff
State Constabulary, have authority to kill all
subject to license on which the fee has notpaid. ! , ,
^License are iaswed between December 1st and
Starch 1st for the dries Grand Haven and Holland
Pf their respective Treasurers, for the City of Zee-
khd by Cikf ^ Cleric and for several Townships by
Township Treasurer.— After March 1st all li-
reasurer. I
Ureas. Ottawa Co. Mich.
land hotel is flourishing and 'that
you are going to have a new hos-
pital, ull of which are assets and
very neceesnry accessories. Hol-
|!and is a great town where one
can lead ns pleasant and happy a
. life as anywhere in the country."
In a letter to another friend
j Mr Cheff gives some glimpses of
his work in Omaha: "My church
is busy beyond anything Holland
can think of. Some evenings as
many as four different activities
are taking place at the same time.
We have two boy scout troops,
two wolf cub clubs, three Chris-
! tian Endeavor societies, camp Are
girls, three missionary organiza-
tions, a ladles’ aid of which every
woman in the church is a mem-
ber, a splendid men’s club which
I have organized and which is
functioning strong, a board of
elders, board of deacons, board of
trustees, Sunday school, prayer
meeting, two services on Sunday,
and much calling. Oh yes, I keep
busy all right.
«*•?*
W fw
I fct IP * vwiiaiiip iicdsuici. / vu i m
ptoses are istued bf the CoufatV Tr
Sphn H.Den Herder, tc
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§ We ||m Do Our Best
1 ONLY
:In thrBest Environment
m
* Jhe best environment is not always the cost-
*4iest But no matter what it costs, it is
Ji’fiealthful and comfortable.
ag#r-.
&&&
v Jn a clean, wholesome, comfortable atmos-
•5 phere, where we can keep fit and think
^- good thoughts we can do and enjoy the
'"things worth while.
<. 
ij*’"
J.And to realize that you are providing an
^important part of home environment
- throughout your Country is ample cause
- for enthusiasm, pride and satisfaction.
JM3*
vr»
<r*-
** *
t’All over America people are commenting
v. on the unusual happiness in the Holland
‘./Furnace organization. This happiness is
£onIy a direct result of the work that the
^organization is doing.
r/
;’*>**<*
; fa,.*!
V ' .
m* 0
I
•r.HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
^ General Offices — Holland Michi
J 384 Branches in Central States.
INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
low*®
Mr de Mauriac has built
beautiful new home on south state
street and the newly married
couple will occupy it in a month
or so, oa soon as It is completed
Hamilton Man
Loses Forelock
In A Wringer
Maurice Kuite, formerly a mem-
ber of the Arm of Boeve & Kult£,
has taken a position as sales man-
aged for the Oakland garage. Mr.
Kuite a few' days ago sold out his
interest in the firm of Boeve &
Kuite to Mr. Boeve.
[ In his new position in charge of
the selling force of the Oakland
“garage his opportunities will he
largely increased because of the
large territory at his disposal. The
terrltory_extends from Grand Ha-
ven on the north tb South Haven
on the south and east to Grand
Rapids. |
Mr. kuite was with the firm of
Boeve & Kuite for four and a half
months. Before that he was sales-
man for the Reo car, and he also
was employed by the De Free Co.
for about, nine years. While In
charge or the Chrysler sales he
placed about 40 of these cars In
this territory.
Mr and Mrs Charlee H McBride
announce (he marriage of their
daughter. Miss Maxine McBride, to
Thomas Morgan, Jr.
The marriage ceremony took
place at Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire. The groom is a world war
veteran. He formerly was man-
ager of the, Boston International
News Bureau, and now is on the
editorial staff of the Boston Amer-
ican. with which paper Miss Me
Bride is connected. After a short
honeymoon their addess will he
at 20 Lime street, Boston.
Intent on watching a certain
operation of a power washing ma-
chine and forgetting that a power
wringer in motion, like a corn
busker, will try conscientiously
to swallow everything within
reach. Harvey Zeerlp of Hamilton
permitted a lock of his hair to be-
come entangled in tho wringer.
Then psychology took a hand in
events. Harvey once more saw
himself sitting on grandpa’s knee
and listening to the old Indian
stories, saw his endless belt of
scalps of hostile chleftians. Then
recalling that his own little Tom-
my, who is accustomed to play
Injun with daddy's forelock, was
standing' near and might be now
turning the trick again, daddy
rather sternly ordered, “Hey, big
chief Tommy, let go.” Then psy-
chology got around to suggest that
the wringer instead of a big
Mohawk warrior or son Tommy
was doing the pulling and Har-
vey ueached up to the wringer and
stopped the brute; hut he was a
bit late, for the wringer had pull-
ed out an exceptionally tine lock
from the head of the chief, which
the owner will place with his other
Indian trophies and label, ”Ri*-
cued in a most desperate struggle
with big chief Swallow-em-whole
of the tribe of the Mohecans.’’
association which was instigated
In Ottawa county with certification
and Inspection of chicks, are also
steps in advance that have been
noteworthy.
Tuberculosis among the Ottawa
county cattle has been eradicated
to a point where only a fraction
of a per cent of cattle tested show-
ing tho reaction to the tests. This
has resulted in the county being
placed on the Preferred Accredited
list by the United States Bureau
of Animal Industry which keeps a
dose tab on the T. B. situation.
Three cow testing associations
have been active in stamping out
the tuberculosis and wonderful co-
operation has been shown.
In ditch blasting for drainage
purposes, .-the old costly dredge
digging process han been replaced
by the speedy and economical
method of blasting a ditch with
dynamite. Demonstrations have
been given to show the efficiency
of this method. )
According to Mr Mllham there
has been much material improve-
ment in the farm buildings of the
county with modern conveniences
and sanitary methods being put in
by the farmers who have shown
an extremely progressive spirit.
Better constructed buildings have
also been the rule.
There has also been inspection
of crops, testing of results, the in-
troduction of certified seed into
the county and the better growing
methods resulting In more valu-
able crops. All told the year 1925
has been one of great advance in
an agricultural way and the out-
look is bright for an even better
showing in 1926.
- o -
Enid Elizabeth Johnson, holds
Grand H/iven Tribune — On Wed-
nesday evening, Rev. J. J. Ban-
fclngn, D.D., missionary of the Con-
gregational church in South In
dia, spoke In the Second Reformed
church of Grand Haven. Dr. Ban
ninga is a graduate of Hope eo!
lege and Western Theological flem
inary at Holland and holds the
position of Principal of the Union
Theological Seminary at Pasumala,
South India.
At present on his furlough to
this country he Is teaching In the
Kennedy School of Mission at
Hartford, Conn.
- o— ^ -
The choir of the Sixth Reforqied
church presented their choir lead-
er, John VanderskJls, with n
beautiful director’s music stand on
Christmas day. The accompanists,
Miss Minnie Vande Water and Mrs
H E Dunn, were presented with
bouquets of flowers in appreciation
of their services.
In response to the request of a
number of citizens who are deeply
interested in the mission building
drive but who have not had the
opportunity to give It the attention
It deserve* because of the press of
holiday affairs, the two Holland
citizens who had offered $5,000
each for a mission building pro-
vided the people of Holland raised
$15,000 before January, first have
extended their offer for one month.
They announced today that the
offer would hold good until the
last day of January. If the $15,000
is on hand in cash or pledges by
that time, the $10,000 will be
forthcoming.
This change In plans, not con
At a very lovely bridge given
last Tuesday by Miss Ethelyn Vau-
pell and Miss Ruth Blekkink at
the home of the former, Miss Vau-
pell announced her engagement to
Mr Oliver B Reefe, of Madison,
Wisconsin. Places were laid for
twenty guests.
• --- o ........
Several young couples drove to
Virginia Park Thursday night to
enjoy a watch party, (lames were
played and a two course luncheon
was served. Those present were:
Ethel Van Nyl, Alberta Hchipper.
Jennie Terpstra, Wilma Rypma,
Bernice Rypma. Nell Brewer, An-
na De Graaf, Henrietta Risselade,
Elizabeth Van Zanten, Mary Ga-
llen, Jeanette Smith,- Margaret
Van Alsburg, Gertrude Westra, Al-
bert Gebben, Ciarehcce Westen-
broek, Nelson Boeve, Ray Pas,
____ ______ ... _ _____ _ ____ Stanley Huyser, Eugene Iluyser,
templated when the offer was first “Frank Nells, Ben Goodyke, Pres-
made, was the result of the appeal
of several to the chamber of com-
merce building committee. It was
pointed out that many business
men were crowded to the limit at
this time of the year. Many are
at work on inventories and those
who are not are somewhat uncer-
tain as to where they stand because
Inventory has not yet been held.
Many wanted to be clearer as to
the result of the year's buslnass
before making their Pledge to the
fund, They wanted a chance to
turn around and see where they
were before taking on new obliga-
tions and hence requestd an ex-
tension of time.
The two generous donors of the
$10000 gift are deeply interested in
the success of the mission buldlng
project and their offer was made
In the first place In the full convlc-
tloif that the total amount would
be raised in the time set. However,
they saw the force of the argument
made by those who asked for an
extension of time and when it ap-
peared that the amount asked for
would not be raised before the
first day of the new year, they
readily agreed to hold their offer
open for one month.
This concession makes It prac-
tically certain that one of the
achievements for Holland during
1926 will be^ new city mission
building. With over $4,000 already
In, the work bf raising about $11,-
000 in thirty days will be taken
up systematically, and the success
of similar projects in the past
makes It quite certain that the
amount will he raised during the
extended time limit,
ton Wiersma, Andrew Bops, Cornle
Van Leeuwen, Jock Wltteveen,
Donald Rypma, All reported a
good time.
- o -
A Bible school for young men,
under the direction of Rev. John
A Van Dyke, will be opened. The
first meeting will be held in the
basement of the Berean church.
19th street and Maple Ave., Fri-
day. Jan. 8. at 7:30 P. M. The
teaching Is to be undenominational
following simply the Bible as the
Word of God. The lesson will
commence with the Gospel of
Matthew. All young men Inter-
ested in Bible study ore invited.
-o —
The Masonic temple committee
has moved the rending room and
social room to the basement floor
and that part of the building has
now been ideally equipped for
those purposes. A lunch counter
has been Installed and pool tables
have been placed there. This part
of the building will he open fCqm
H to 10 every evening except Sun-
day and the place will he available
for parties and dance* and other
gatherings of that kind not only
for members but for non-memliers
as well. The charge will be very
nominal and the place has been
fully equipped so that parties of
people can use the place who find
their homes too small or not well
equipped for Such social gather-
ings.
Lunches and various kinds of
confectionery will be on sale and
every effort will, he made by the
committee to make this feature of
Hie temple a real public service.
the honor as the first child .horn In
G.and Haven, Spring i-ake and
Ferryshurg in i:»ia new year of
1926. The baby girVwts born to Mr.
and Mrs. Geo-go Johnson of Fer-
r: sburg at 8.33 a. on Ihe mern-
Irg of anuary 2. Her weight was
8 >4 pounds. The young lady will
ride In the now Sturgis baby car-
nage offered by AdJIscn, Pelle-
grom, Colson company of Grand
Haven to the first child born In
192G,
The Nlkko hotel at Nlkko,
Japan, the famous mountain resort
91 miles northeast of Tokio, was
burned Monday evening. Several
American tourists from the steam-
er Belgenland escaped from the
burning building. They, however,
lost all their baggage.
•George F. Gets and family of
Lakewood FJtrm are among the
passengers on the Belgenland who
are making a world cruise. The
Belgenland sailed from New York
late In November.
Thomas and Helnle Venhulzen
left for Detroit to attend a three-
day dealers’ meeting at Dodge
Bros. About 4800 are expected at
this meeting. Hpeclal roaches are
attached to fast trains from both
coasts. Thursday night at a ban-
quet the new prices will he an-
nounced.
A gravel scow for use with th«
river tugs In transporting gravel
from the Bass Riper beds In Otta-
wa county to the Ferryshurg plant
of the Materials Co., was launched
at the old shipyards, Grand Haven
Saturday afternoon, January 2 at
2:30 In the afternoon. This Is one
of the largest scows now operated
from the Grand river, a duplicate
scow having been launched some
time previously.
The new scow Is wooden built,
constructed by workers of the Con-
struction Materials company and
will carry 300 feet of gravel. Bne
la 120 feet long, 30 feet wide and
about 7 feet In depth with a. four
foot draft. •
— o
NATIONAL SHOW WEEK
JANUARY 9-16
Exhibiting the Improved Ford Cars and
Featuring the latest Ford Equipment
From January 9 to 16, all Ford Dealers will
hold a National Show— exhibiting the im* '
. proved Ford cars and featuring the latest
Ford equipment.
This will be the finest display of Ford pas*
senger cars the public has ever seen. It will
give you an entirely new conception of the
beauty atod utility of the various Ford body
types. Even if you have already made a
careful inspection of the improved Ford
cars, you should see this Display— for it is
something enti. ly new*
The Show wi!' begin Saturday morning Jan-
uary 9, and will last until Saturday night,
January 16. Be sure to see it!
Sponsored by ,
i
Welcome to the
1926 Christmas Club!
Grand Rapids Herald— -With the
opening of the Grand Rapids
Furniture market, salesmen for
the Ottawa Furniture company of
Holland. Mich., enjoyed a splendid
dinner at the Peninsular club with
Arthur A Vlsscher ns the guest of
honor. Following the dinner Mr
Vlsscher In a neat speech told of
the regrets of the company at the
retirement of James De Free who
had formerly been a sales-mannger
but of the pleasure with \thlch he
announced the selection of Waldo
M Ball of Grand Rapids as the new
sales-manager. He then Introduced
Mr Ball as toastmaster who In turn
called upon Mr De Free. Mr.
De Free told of what a loyal lot
of salesmen the Ottawa bunch was
and of the splendid support he'had
always had from tho company,
Mr Vlsscher and from the sales-
HTHOUSANDS of people in this community
X wlho joined our Christmas Club last year,
now have extra holiday cash as the result oi ^
making small, easy weekly deposits. Will 1
you share in this distribution of money nextDecember?' ; ^
nusn and declared the Ottawa pro-
duct the beet on earth of Its type.
The company this year Is show-
ing a largely expanded and very
beautiful line. It has brought out
four fine Early American break-
fqst room stfftM on in antique am-
ber maple and two Bpanish suites
with wrought Iron atretchers, red
patent leather chair neats and all
these thing* which Identify the
Hpanlsh suite of today.
In addition there are four new
dlnlng'-room suites, one Eliza-
bethan and three Spanish. Two of
the latter have the wrought iron
stretchers and red leather with
plenty of geld qnd silver trimmings.
The space hi the Manufacturers’
building presents an especially
fine apearance. New offices have
been built to add to the convenience
new salesmen have also been add-
ed to the forces , \
Classes for our 1926 Club are now being
formed. Membership is open to all — women,
men, boys and girls. Everybody who can save
a few cents a day can affofS to join. Member-
ship is open for a limited time only. Don't
delay. Enroll no^v. /
You become a member by calling and making 4
ynall deporir for the fat 'week
PEOPLED STATE BANKHOLLAND . MICHIGAN.
You are welcome to use our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.
S&5
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Ever held in Ottawa or Allegan Counties will be held at
' • v i
bargains
'reduced
8"”"' in s,“l is *Ed ' 1 --rrs «.
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OVERCOATS
Look! Look! Look! At these Prices
We have placed all our Overcoats in group?, namely:--
Lots of $15.85 Lots of $19.75
“ “ 24.95 “ “ 36.95
MENS SUITS
Discount on All Suits
On Blue, Brown, Black and Grey Serges we will give
10 per cent discount. All others discounted more, too
many prices to Mention, come in and be convinced.
Duck and Corduroy Coats
.10 Per Cent Discount
BATH ROBES 10% Disc.'
Overalls & Jackets— The Best
$2.20 Denim Heavy Weight ' - $1.25 Each
Unionalls 10% Discount
SHOES
Everything that is new in footwear will be found
on our shelves, all will be sold at reduced prices.
10 percent discount on ail regular goods, and all
odds and ends, that is where there are a few pair left of
a kind will be sold at 20 to 35 per cent less the originalprice. •
1 Special Lot of Shoes, some out of style, formally
sold from $4.00 to $12.00, now
$1.48
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
All Rubber Goods 10 per cent discount
FELT SLIPPERS for Men, Women and phildren,
Fancy colors and all styles 20 PER CENT OFF.
Overcoats and
Mackinaws
FOR BOYS
15%
Discount
Boys Knickerbockers
V • AND
Long Pants Suits
15%
Discount
Boy’s Blouses 10 per cent off
Men’s Underwear
Two Piece Underwear
Now $3 98
“ 3 48
“ 2 78
“ 188
“ 168
“ 1 38
Union Suits 15 Percent Discount
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers'
89c. Each
Hosiery
1 Lot Ladies All Silk Hose - 89c
- Ladies Silk and Wool Hose 15 pet Off
Mens and Children’s Hose 10 pet Discount
Men’s and Boys Blazers
15 percent Discount
Neckwear
A GOOD ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSEFROM t
,Two 75c. Ties for ............... 1 00
“LOO *’ “ .................. .. 150
“1.50 H “ .............. ..... . 2 50# ^ _
Men’s Fancy Vests 20pct.*discount
Sweaters and
JeKey Coats
— o—
. Price’ Sale Price
$10.50 $ 8.95
9.00 7.65
8.00 6.8Cf
7.00 5.90
6.00 ' 5.00 •
5.00 4r25
4.50 355
4.00 3.38
3.50 2.95
2.50 2.10
1.50 125
(Fancy Shirts
The best Assortment in town to be sold at
the following prices: u
One.Shirt $1.25 Two for ............ $18$
44 * 1.50 “ “  281
“ “ i.75 “ * 261
*2' 2.00 u “ ...... ...... if#
“ “ ')')C “ t
- - * 2.50 - •
‘Z: 2.75 “ •
“ M 3.00 “ 1
Gents Furnishing Goods & Neckwear
at greatly Reduced Prices.
Trunks, Suit Cases & Traveling Bags 10% disc.
Work Shirts
Special Blue Chambray ....................
Regular Work Shirts ........... . . ......
Regular Black Duck and Sateen Shirt* ......
Extra Sizes in Stout and Long .............
FLANNEL SHIRTS 20 ptrctnt Discount
Children’s and Ladies Underwear lOpct disc*
Gloves and Mittens - “ *
Mens Work and Dress Pants • “ 44
Hats and Caps • • ** *
No goods charged during this
sale. We ask all those who are
in arrears witn this company
to come in and settle during
this sale.
LOKKER-RUTGERS40 I . +
39-41 East Eighth St.
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to Mr and Mrs E J Yeo-
at Butterworth hospital,
Rapids, Tuesday noon, a
)rn to Mr and Mrs C. Coch-
Dec. 29th, a 9U lb boy.
jrh to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
}r, East 24th-st., Saturday
mMing, a nine and a half pound
rn to Mr. and Mrs. Irwjn
or. East 13th street. New
’q day, a baby girl.
C. Verschurc, 90 E. 24th St.
en to the Holland hospital
y for an operation.
Van Ry states that Hol-
ms good on New Year's Eve
.• Year’s day. No drunks, no
no offenses of any kind,
e no occasion to make ar-
il. Goldstein of Buffalo, N.
I^Hazel . Schippers of Grand
formerly of Grand Haven,
were^Hconsed to wed in Buffalo on
Thegfay afternoon, according to ad-
iddgbKom that city.
Minnie Roelpfs, 17, of Hud-
onvllle, was injured about the
K64d New Year's eve when struck
by an automobile driven by Bar-
ney Bekkering of Byron C.m >r, as
she was crossinr f v., at
RStlor-st., G She
tken to pital.
*ng to i . * girldiagonally street
apparently ce the
fhing T
report ven
Id in -ir
hobrii
,J>y
lain
thi
inty ' s<hav , .
cbnnti -trlil lasted m
city, where lir .ioi v.,„ r>e
jrftl at any time, tnis ac-ems
ter unusual. Holland is not so
tunate, since the county clerk
hla staff gave this city and
Ottawa but one day a week
snowbound condition of the
made his coming on Saturday,
iber 26th, impossible,
a. E. W. Staplekamp of Hol-
ffichigan, baa closed her
ie at 18 East llth-st., during
holiday period.^ Mrs. Staplo-
ip apent the p period
daughter, Kfs. -J. A. Dyks-
Lyon street X. E„ Grand
-Mich. Mrs. Staplekamp' ro-
to Kenosha, Wis., with her
Attorney Judson W. Staple-
just after Chrismaa and is
lint the remainder of the hol-
visiting with her son at The
m hotel, Kenosha, Wis.
H services tvere held on
for Chas. G. Green, 69, of
i, who died Sunday. -He was
fed in the grocery business
years and at one time op-
the Allegan flouring mill. He
ived by his widow, a brother
and two sisters, Mrs. C. P.
and Miss Kathrlne Green.
rd Van Hoven. superlnten-
>C the Grand Haven city gas
Monday was said to be out
danger from injuries he receiv-
•arlier in the day when he fell
feet from the top of one of the
tanks at the plant. He bus-
led two broken ribs and other
iries.
D. Arnold, general agent for
Goodrich Transit Co., nt Ben-
Harbor, nailed the rumor that
winter service would be dtecon-
iued between St. Joseph, Holland
»d Chicago and says that in spite
week’s delay of the "Ill-
caused by let, this steamer
^uld continue her trips on sched-
time whenever possible during
winter season.
,The United States coast guards
Holland are still on the Job.
is the iirst time in history
the station that the crew was
^t laid off after midnight on New
r’s eve.
iRev Jacob Vander Meulen, pro-
>r in Western seminary, Kun-
iy morning occupied the pulpit
it Thnrd Reformed church of
ilch his father was the first paa-
His father was pastor for
years from 1868 on.
&oth fire departments were call-
’ out Sunday evening at 6 o’clock
len an alarm was turned In from
213. The blaze proved to be
a box of paper and rags In
dwelling that had t-.W re In
Jrae way. N«
and ;
43th »
ilebrate tin
fry of th
th. Mrs 1.
.pioneer
)Uand set*
er
Van
to
16 i
n, 42
>g to
tniver-
this
of the
e otd
rents
vlth
-*n
Fernuburg, by a vote of 192 to
2 In a special election Monday, ap-
proved a proposition to purchase
light and power from the Grana
Haven municipal plant.
The tenth grade of the Allendale
school will present the play, "His
Uncle’s Niece,” by Raymond W.
Sargent, at the Pine Creek school
January 8th at 8:00 o'clock stand-
ard time, under the auspices of
the Pine Creek Parent-Teachers
association.
The Holland rural letter car-
riers covered their routes Monday
on belated schedules. The carriers
report the highways in the worst
condition of the winter. The sudden
thaw, accompanied by rain, caused
the carriers to abandon their auto-
mobiles for horses, some with cut-
ters and some with buggies.
The Grand Haven fishing firm of
Peter Fuse and Sons has purchased
the tug D. W. Dutch, which will be
added to their fishing fleet. The
tug is 44 feet long and the new
owners are altering her from a gus-
ciino power craft to a steam tug.
New boiler and marine engine are
being installed In the dry dock at
Chicago. The craft will be ready
for service in the spring.
Hope college opened Tuesday
morning after the usual winter va-
cation.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Holland
Aerie No. 1594 will meet Friday
evening, Jan. S. All members are
requested to be present.
The Allegan common council
has decided to install five addition-
al hydrants In different parts of
the city to increase fire protection.
The high Stanley hill at Alle-
gan was set aside for coasting pur-
poses, the hours for its use being
from 5 to 11 p. m.
Thomas Mikles of Colomn, driv-
er of a Chicago-Muskegon Safety
coach, paid a fine of $25 and costs
in Justice Lillie's court Grand
Haven Tuesday afternoon for
speeding on M-ll Dec. 25.
Purchase of a doWntown lot
adjacent to the Robinhood theater
Grand Haven by William M Con-
nelly of Spring Lake and his in-
•'•ntion of soon erecting a two-
ry office and store building
re, was announced Tuesday.
Jne divorce cases' were started
•sday in the Muskegon circuit
urt. In most of these cruelty
was given as the reason for asking
a decree. Suit over default in
alimony and one asking a judg-
ment for the payment of a note
also were started.
Circuit Judge Major L Dunham
submitted to an operation Tuesday
at Butterworth hospital for gland-
ular affliction, and Tuesday night
it was stated his condition was cri-
tical. No visitors are permitted to
see him. Mr Dunham is well
known, in Holland and has many
friends here. He spfida the great-
er part of his summers at the local
resorts. Judge Dunham is tho
jurist before whom the Rev. Hoek-
ma chtarch case was heard.
8upt. of Police Carroll of Granyl
Rapids has warned merchants to
be on the lookout for spurious
checks following a report of the
theft of 200 blank checks on the
Grand Rapids National bank from
the Stanley Roguszka meat mar-
ket, 550 Seventh st., N.W., early
Tuesday. Detectives Parkhlll and
Van Koughnet reported the thieves
used the check protector before
they left the place. A number of
cancelled checks were also taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary New Year’s day -with a
family reunion of all their child-
ren, grandchildren; also sisters
and brothers of both Mr. and Mrs.
Knoll. There were 52 pfeaent.
The celebration was held at tho
Eagle hall. The hall was beauti-
fully decorated In gold and white,
the table decorations also being or
gold and white, with huge baskets
PLAYGROUNDS
ARE NEEDED
IN HOLLAND
At the last week's meeting of the
Exchange club three prominent
business men of Holland each had
:.i meritorious project to bring up
for discussion.
Dr A Leenhouts brought up the
matter of a full time health of-
floef*. anil reasons for such an of-
ficial. \’aptam Henry Geerds. hot-
ter known as "Henie”, Ipropoeed
that the new hospital,* to be built
by the board of public' works, be
dedicated as a memorial and gave
liis reasons. Dick Rotor advanced
the needs of adequate playground
facilities for the city of Holland.
These three men advanced some
very excellent arguments in favor
of their pet projects. These pro1'
positions are live and up-to-the-
minute and what Mr. Boter, Dr.
Leenhouts and Mr. Geerds had to
sav on their respective projects
follow; —
Mr. Rotor’s views on a play-
ground are being published below:
At the^ExChange club ’ meeting
Wednesday noon Jt was demon-
strated that the membership is
wholeheartedly back of the pro-
position to provide tho children of
Holland with adequate play-
grounds. Ry vote it was unanimous-
ly agreed to support the board of
education in its program of play-
ground development and to en-
courage the board In all of its ef-
forts along this direction.
In presenting this matter to the
members of the club Mr Dick
Boter emphasized the real need
for ample playgrounds. With i in-
city growing as it is, and with
more and more vacant lots being
devoted to building, the children
are each year becoming more re-
stricted In their places to play and
to enjoy healthful* exercise.
As everyone knows, vacant
property within our city limits is
fast being acquired for real estate
purposes, and unless some provi-
sion is made for playgrounds it is
only a matter of time before the
children will be without a place
for their recreation. * The common
council has realized this situation
and they have already, purchased
block of ground in the south-east
part of the city which is to be used
for a playground.
Mr Boter continued by stating
that this playground project al-
ready launched by the rommon
council was a big thing for Hol-
land and something that the whole
city can be proud of, but that it
was not enough to take care of
our youth In face of Holland's
growth. It provides a wonderful
playground for the smaller chil-
dren of Holland, but the Junior
and high school boys and girls
sorely need a recreational tiejii of
their own. Such a field could be
used for athletic events as well as
for a general playground. In fact/
the boys and girls of the high
school are seriously handicapped
in the development of their out-
door athletic activities through
the lack of such a field.
An ideal plot of ground is avail-
able for such a purpose nt this
which the board of education can
purchase for a very nominal sum.
This property is located at the
south end of the city between First
and Maple Avenues. The 'size of
this plot, its location, and its low
cost all combine to make it
advantageous for the city to ac-
quire this land with the idea of
making it into a recreational cen-
ter for our hoys and girls.
Mr Boter ended his remarks' by
presenting a motion to the dull
That a full-time health officer
| Is needed for the* protection of
health in Holland was forcibly
Drought to the fore at a recent
meeting of the Rxcoonge club.
This Is a matter that has had the
thought of the club for some time
past, and It was wholeheartedly
decided to recommend to the city
council that tbq health officer be
put on a full time basis.
Dr A f leenhouts focussed the
consideration of the club on this
Issue' by convincingly pointing out
»hc reasons why we need someone
to devote his full tlm to protecting
the health of our city. He com-
menced iy.-j rcntarRB by stating
that curative health measures ur-
individual in clmractfir and scope,
and that their importance h
superseded "by preventative health
measures which serve the commun-
ity as a. whole. Great progress has
been made b« these preventative
methods and as a result we are rid
of devastating epidemics and- a
great many diseases are on tho
decline. But much remains to be
done along this line, especially in
the further prevention of tuber-
culosis and veneral diseases.
It was pointed out that our
present In. 1th oificer, altho being
was held "ii Wednesday morning
at 9:3n at St. Francis church and
paid on a part time basis, Ls doing
wonderfully well in his work and
is devoting so much of Ids time
to the city's needs that his own
pnictii o upon which he must de-
pend for his living is being sacri-
fliVd. This Isn't lair to him nor to
the city, and -the only remedy is
to have an adequately paid full-
time officer.
our milk supply is being guard-
ed and our markets are, under
supervision, but more should lie
done in looking after the person-
nel who handle our food supply
before it teaches the consumer.
Restaurants and barber shops
should come iu for closer scru-
tiny. The steady growth of vener-
al ills needs to lie curbed through
city measures because it is u dis-
ease of -public menace.
Dr Leenhouts left no doubt In
the minds of the club that Holland
needs a full-time health officer and
following Ins remarks a motion
was unanimously carried to pre-
sent tho common council with a
resolution advocating the employ-
ment of such an officer. Pres.
George Ivlgrim appointed Dr. A.
Leenhouts. Thomas oilinger and
Dr. Wcstmte to draft this resolu-
tion and present it to tho council.
The first meeting of the W. I* (*.
after the holiday recess was held
Tin sday afternoon. The club re-
solvcd to u>* on record as favoring
the Exchange club's movement
for a full-time health oificer for
Holland.
The prograiH was in charge of
Mrs J. Dregman and Mrs W.
M. Tappati. Mrs Dregman's sub-
jot was ' important Issues of the
bay.'* One of the main things
hoped f<*r in 1926 is the assurance
of continu'd petite. Another the
enXorcfiiiMti of tHe Volstead Act.
England js ablaze with prohibi-
tion literature. America led the
world in the experiment and Mve
must not fail the speaker said.
She quote i. "Prohibition at wjiint
is better than, lit- use at its best/'
One of tho events in 1925# was
the signing of the treaty of Lo
enmo. Italy , France and Ucnnliny
have passed into an era of g$od
will with a rehabilitation .of erln-
bmic and social conditions. Now,
our- eyes are on China. They are
lighting, but nobody knows wnat
about and neither do they. Mus-
rcllni's powgr In Italy has bien
likened to Nero's, the king hang
merely u figurehead, Mussolini thedictator. ,
Then crime must be combated
through religion, boy and girl
SPORT NOTES
The city league court teams got
over three more big games Satur-
day night in the Holland high
gym. The Y live, with Huyser star- j
ring, ran wild over tho Ottawa
team, boating them 22-3. j
The Warm Friends also had an
easy time knocking off the Heinz1
tossers. The furnace workers got |
a 22-1 verdict. Tansey got thej
majority of the points for the vie- !
tors. The Ktekoteo A Van Huis j
team gave the Holland Shoes a
good battle but were downed 17-8.
The Printers won their first game !
but the Shoes, with Walters hit-
ting the loop with regularity, step-
ped away for a victory Saturday
night. As tho league stands now,
the Warm Friends and tlte Hol-
land Shoes are tied for first place.
Games will be played every Satur-
day night In the local gym.
—o— ,
If Couch Schouten's men can
clean Machester College on Friday
night they will establish them-
selves as a great quintet. Man-
chester /beat-Buler and Ruler plays
such teams ns Illinois anjl other
big ten squads. The Manchester
Five will show all they have also
a.s their defeat of last year was
entirely unexpected. If Kleis can
get going now it seems as if the lo-
cal five Is in shape. So far Kleis
haw shown his usual fast .floor-
work, hut little skill at trys for the
lo'op. Ho is duo Friday night and
hereto hoping he won't be late.
Thursday night when tho Hoi
land Shoes play tho Alumni All-
Stars Holland basket ball fans
will get a chance to see why tho
Passaic "Wonder Team’’ inude
such a record for consecutive
games won. Jbhn Vander Helde,
center on the "Wonder Team" dur-
ing his high school days, will be in
the All-Stars lineup and will show
how a basket ball can be handled.
Vander Keide has shown his stuff
around Grand Rapids while play-
ing with Calvin and his urcurate.
bulletlike passes that travel the
length of the eourt without rising
more than a few feet from the
floor convinced the Grand Rapids
fans that ho deserved a place on
the Passaic team. He passes with
either hand, shifting the hall from
hand to hand and then letting it
go with an underhand drive that
fcol his opponents time after time.
Besides Vander Heide, the All-
Stare have a pair of guards iu Do
Oroot and Van Passim that are
hard to heat. De Gi'oot, now at
Calvin, played with Christian high
and If he were not a freshman
he would he playing with tho Cal-
vin varsity. Van Fassen is one of
the best guards turned out at the
local high school. Joldersma and
Plaggemars will complete the
starting lineup. Plaggemars. cen-
ter. due to his ability to cage lias-
kets, has been shifted to forward
to keep him In the lineup so Van-
der Heide can play center.
“He who Laughs Last Laughs Best”
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Q There are many Christmas Savings Club members who joined in 1925
who laughed Christmas shopping worries because they had protected them
selves, at this season ol the year, against financial stress.
G[ There are many who have laughed at shopping trials during the month
ol December lor the past ten years, since the FIRST STATE BANK inaugura-
ted its Christmas Savings plans.
There is still time to join ocr 1926 Christmas Club
Q There is still time to join the 1926 Christmas Savings Club at (he First
State Bank. Christmas may he over for 1925, but remember there is a Christ-
mas and a Santa Qlaus in 1926 that needs attention. - .
Q Join today, and even if you are late you will have the laugh on Christmas
bills at the close ol the present year.
of cut flowers.
decoration was a beautiful wed-
ding cake, also in, the gold and
white. A three-course luncheon
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll
were the recipient of many girts
In gold and also some beautiful
bouquets of flowers sent by th< ir
friends. Mr. Knoll has been a
prominent busincus man having
been in the meat business for u
number of years from which he
later retired. Mr. Knoll is 69 years
cf age and Mrs. Knoll is 68 Both
are enjoying the host of health.
that a resolution he drafted and ^c- uts. the national federation of
addressed to the Board of Educa-
tion endorsing the purchase of this
property, and to express the sup-
port of tho club iu the board's
activities along playground lines.
TM., motion was unanimously car-
The center table r^et^ an^ Bres. George Pelgrim qp-
women's Hu! s. and probably the
most important, the home. If fani-
illes would spend more time to-
gether. : much better home life
md influence would We created.
Mrs T ppan gave a book review
of A. S. M. Hutchinson’s book,
Having walked away with ea.sy
victories In all their pre-season's
games, the Hope squad is now
ready to try its hand in real fast
company. Their first hard game is
set for next Friday night and from
all present indications they are duo
for a gruelling forty minutes of
play.
Manchester college is represent-
ed this year by a veteran quintet,
and last season this aggregation,
tcuring Michigan, met one defeat
and that was at the hands of
Hope'e great 1925 quintet.
&
pointed a committee to draft and!',"no Increasing Purpose." It is
present the resolution. Those nam-
.ed on the committee are - Dick
! Boter, years McLean and Wynand
| Withers.
jAl';;- ’ »•
mien Mr atr1
Mrs .\i .1
J Bternberg, Misses Gertie
ten, Grace Lummen, Busan
Henrietta Nyiand, and
Vundersluis and Messrs.
Overbeek, John Lummen,
Hop und Deunis Nyiand.
»
John Rasmus, aged 48, died
afternoon at her home at
Fourth-st. She is survlv-
’,her husband. The funeral
U will be at Pilgrim Home
('apt. Geerds pointed out that
Holland lias been a bit amiss in
paying its respects to our soldier
dead and that nothing has ever
been done up to this time in the
way of dedicating a memorial.
Monuments, community buildings,
tablets, pillars, — all have come in
for consideration by the various
patriotic organizations of Holl.ui. I,
but nothing lias over transpired
from these considerations. An ex-
ception must be made for Hie Le-
gion Auxiliary which has for sev-
eral years been adding to a mem-
orial fund, but they have not as yet
determined the nature of their
memorial.
There has always seemed to In*
objection * to the more common
forms of memorials and In. many
communities tin* atrocities com-
mitted under the guise of being
memorials to our departed soldiers
have somewhat Sickened many
people on the matter. But thete
is no doubt that every commun-
ity can -and should dedicate a
dignified memorial to its patriots
and imparl to it a sentiment which
will make it an enduing cojmm-!n-
oration.
Holland's new hospital is a hap-
py solution to this problem and It
offers an ideal way for the present
generation to establish a human-
ity-serving memorial. It will make
a most appropriate memorial be-
cause of its nature atid because
It will bo representative of and
come from the whole city ..f Hoi*
- iin .land. It will he a civic memorial
,eon. Leon Reeve, of Houma, flevoted to community servic e, and
“rC‘ te" K,and* for that reason It will emb.Hv ti e
children und eight great-grand- j kind of. true sentiment which a
Mrs Irene Reeve, fornierlv of
Holland now of Grand Rapids,
died Saturday at the age of 8|
years. She wan the daughter of
E. A Fenn, the man who found-
ed Fennville and after whom that
village was named.
Mrs Reeve's first husband was
Henry Lee Blakesiee. whom she
married in 1X61. Mr Blakesiee en-
listed in the Civil war soon after
b' marriage and was killed in
1*63. in the battle of Missionary
Ridge, Mrs Reeve was married
again in 1867 to James Reeve,
who died In Grand Rapids In 1920.
Mrs Reeve was born in New
York on Nov. 24, 1844. Her girl-
hood days were spent in Fennville,
and the Reeves came to (Tolland to
live more than 3<l years ago. About
fifteen years ago the family moved
to Grand Rapids where Mrs Reeve
resided uni II her death.
Mrs Reeve is survived by five
lighters, Mrs John H Craine, of
invllle, Mrs N A llerberd. Miss
Irene Reeve and Mrs Frank
Her of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ed-
Mulder of Chicago and one
SV.qnd IyjulHlanil
and
children. A slater, Mrs Llhhle
Welch, and a brother, Frank Fenn,
also survive. Mr Fenn is promin-
ent in Grand Rapids as an official
in the Grand Rapids fire depart- j that by
i hospital
Mrs Reeve was a member of fhe 1 ,
First Methodist church of (;ran(1 •n, 0 •l"'1 w- broaden Its
Rapids and w-as
' Ihi'i't’clly.'1 W“h ‘ 1 pronerly Srwla.. ,h.
memorial needs in order io be
lasting in the uffectlpn of the com-
munity.
Capt. Geerds also pointed out
making .this a memorial
we give* to it a new signi-
P-cou.cn oi lira o A 8<.nUmonl iM U),do(1 lo
line-
Th. funerul «rvio« w,r„
‘robCni ha. „lr,ady h„u,
la™, manager rf Urn Gr.nd lUXlV™- > *“•
gas plant, reports' that he
f first one Kundsy, uccord-
the Grand Haven paper.
OJingor of the Federal
ing an extensive
ten days through
southern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Marin us H. De
Fouw und children, Donald, Mary
and Lois of Holland spent the week
end with Mrs. De Feuw's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dornbos at
Grand Haven.
ippolnted a
committee to draw up a resolution
and present it to the hospital
committee which would voice the
full approval of the Exchange club
in furthering this proposition.
Henry Geerds, Hen. Lievense and
Dr YV M Tappan wore appointed
to draft und present the resolu-
tion.
book of both literary and religious
importance, she said. It is based
on Tennyson's lines, "Yet I doubt
not through the ages one increas-
ing purpose runs," Following is am
outline c-f tiie story: There ‘are
three brothers, Andrew, Charles
and Simon Baris. Andrew* is the
oldest, a sue c jisful nsinoss man,
cold and austere. Charles is a
failure, a tragic figure ail through,
finally comitting suicide. Simon,
the youngest. Is just out of the
great war and retired from the
regular army.
Both brothers thought Simon
very foolish to leave the’army, but
Simon had a strange feeling that
if he had escape*! death so many
tfmea during the war. it must have
be <n for some purpose and he was
going to find it.
There was only one person, he
couhi tell ids innermost thoughts
to and that was Elizabeth Glade,
Hie gir! he had eurresporffied with
during the war, Elizabeth's fa-
ther Ind been convicted "f em-
bezzlement ami she Intel pledged
herself to pay back all the motley
her fathet had taken. Sim loved
her arid ask' I her ter marry him
but she refused, saying she had
to do her duty.
Due -day Bim asked Elizabeth
why he had been spared and she
replied, ".‘'ini, th'ro is a purpose
for you. 1 believe that it is of
God."
in ids re. mb to find the purpose
he hears of K. < •. II. Kindness,
mc iiiing Kingdom-qf-lleaven Kind-
le . Gi .-(dually he gets hold of
bln..- If and M-enia to gain perfect
poi-i- and balance. All those who
saw him noticed a Strange light in
ins face. As Elizabeth said, "He
Ls transfixed". In other words, in
tune with Christ within him. Hl-
rnon Baris In-i.imo a preac her,
travelling <10111 place- to place In acar in < ailed, "The Man
of the Limp."
The program was very interest-
ing.
 — °—
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bennett
motored t»> Battle Creek to spend
New Year 'a clay with ‘Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Hyde.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Henry Zwecrlng
and son Hugh Earl, who have
lyen Hpcndliig the holidays with
friends and relatives in Holland,
returned to their home in Flint on
Sunday.
Mrs* (1. J. Yun Duron returned
Monday after spending tho holt-
c'ays with * her son George Van
Duren and family In Indianapolis.
Mrs. Van Dujen has resumed her
work In the Red Cross office.
Coach Hinga Is* wasting no
time this week getting his quintet
in tip-top shape for the Grand
Rapids Houth game to he played
here Friday night. Nett Inga, who
showed better form last week at
St. Joseph, will probably lie at t lie-
center -tane against South, with
Overweg and Juplnga as scoring
partners. Bre#n Is also in shape
to play and he may replace one
of these three men, us Hinga needs
more scoring power.
Cook Is more at home at stand-
ing guard hut he is also a strong
pivot man. YY'ith Boo at the bae k
guard, captain Y’an Lento can inn
the floor, and his basket shooting
ability can he used to great advan-
tage. De Yteerd Is a guard who
has given the local mentor great
satisfaction. lie lacks experience1
hut no doubt the lineup is little
weakened when he is playing. YY'iih
Cook playing center. I>e YVeord
will fill his regular position. Hinga
is hound to have more scoring
power and he must also count oh
drilling Breen and De YY'eerd to
replace Overweg and Cook, who
drop out after February.
Playing typical fast college bas-
ket ball and working the hull down
under the loop for short shots, tho
Kalamazoo college aggregation
handed the Holland Furnace five a
neat lacing. Saturday night, tho
final score being 42-22. The local
team really never had a cham-c
an the Barnard outfit stepped
right inU> 4hc battle and took sijc-h
a commanding lead that it was im-
possible to head them. YVhen time
for the first half was called the
count sood 25-8.
Captain Muelenherg of Kazoo,
playing running guard, showed his
teammates how to score as he con-
tributed 6 field goals and 2 fouls.
Davis, with two goals and Hackney
and Kchricr each with 0110 gave
the visitors their 25 first points.
The local team seemed lost and re-
sorted to heavy guarding, with the
Join Our 1926 Christmas Savings Club NOW!• ———————
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy bur- ^
den oi debi. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
months after.
Savings Club now open for 1926
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the
different Classes available:
CLASS 5 Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
for fifty Yveeks Yvill receive ...................... $ 63 75
CLASS 5 A. Members paying $2.50 the first week, |2*45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks Yvill receive .......................... 63 7o
CLASS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each week
for filly weeks Yvill receive ...................... 127 50
CLASS 10 A Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the se-
cond week, and decreasing 10 cents each week for
fifty Yveeks will receive .......................... 127 50
CLASS 25. Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
yv ill receive .................. ................... 12 50
CLASS 50. Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
'receive ......................................... 25 00
CLASS 100 Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ................... . ................... 50 00
CLASS 200 Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............. .......................... 100 00
Class 500 Members paying $5-00 a week for fifty weeks will re-
I iceive ............................................ 250.00
CLASS 1000 Members paying MO.OO a week for fifty weeks will
receive ........................................
CLASS 2000 Members paying $20.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ........................ >••• Vv .......... 1000 00
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the loop but it wa« tetmi work
roHiilt that 9 pereonul fouln were 1 which really gave them tho vle-
called on them during the period, mry. -They cuno down the court
With, great Hpoed and never let up
until the hall fell through the
nn^hoB. Two games iii two days
and against such different stylo- of
Japlnga und Y'onkman scored the
8 points. Drew’s team came buck
with new hope In the second half
and Japlnga counted three times
from long distance. Ottlpoby ulao. I playing is asking quite a hit of th'*
shooting from difficult positions FurnaeJ team, hut when they g'-t
dropped In two dueees, while Ka-||n line trim und the team-work is
zoo was not .raising Its amount. ; dovtlopcd they cun step with the
YVIth tho score standing 30-20, ' layt.
Coach Barnard substituted and the Holland
frea’i players soon put the resut Hensley
of! the game out of doubt. Hack- 1 Japlnga
ney, at center proved very adept 1 Yonkman
In following In shots and tipping Irving
the bainn the basket, he scored , Rlemdrsma
Muelenherg 7, Dorseyl, Brennrl.
Fouls: Heasloy 1, Ottlpoby 1, Jap-
Irigu 1. Yonkman 3, Davis 2. Muel-
enberg 3. Referee: Brins.
three tmes In this manner In tho
last period. »
The visiting players were hot on
E F
R F
C
L G
H G
Field goals: Ottoipohy 2, Japlnga
4. Yonkman 1, Riemcrsma 1,
8chrier^2, Davis 3, Hackney 4,
The Holland Shoo basket ball
team turned a trick Saturday night
that does not often fall to the lot
of a team. It played two games
on on. night and won both . by
j -r'ood margins. At seven the team
ryet the National Guards us a pre-
liminary to th Holland Furnace
game and beat them 26 to 10,
Tazaiaar and Van Zanten each
Mucdenburg k-oging four baskets. At nine
Berry o’clock tho Shoes played tho Hol-
land Y M 0 A and heat them 30
to 10, Woltere starring for the
Shoos.
Kazoo
Bchrler
I )avlM
Husk ney
Coach Schouten’s freshman team
made a snappy showing against
the Trinity uthoramr Friday night
at Grand Rapids. When the final
whistle was sounded Hope was be-
hind 20-17, although they Had been
In the lead most of the way. Mar-
tin for the local team was tho big
nolle, scoring many sensational
shots. Carlherg starred for tho
church team and he came through
gloriously In tho Inst period giv-
ing his team tfio victory. Th
Trinity’s will play the Botha nys on
Saturday night at Grand Rapids
and according to dope the teami
are about even.
Holland City News
SHERIFF IS
BACK WITH HIS
PRISONER
Pm fa
Sheriff Ka infer beck and Mrs.\ Kuinferbeek returned from Rich-
mond, VirlRinJu, Sunday with
Geqrge J Shipley, alleged to he one
of the two gunmen who last May
I!!l held up and rnbhed the llerlin
bank at Marne of $3,600.
Shipley’s attorney, Benjamin
Ixjvenstein, of Richmond, accom-
panied the party an far aa Chicago,
where he will remain until Tues-
day when arraignment will take
place heforo Justice Hugh' Lillie of
Grand Haven. Shipley refused to
bo interviewed at the county jail,
elating that lie had nothing to say
at this time,
Mrs Shipley was not brought
back, as was expected, for reasons
which the sheriff could not make
public, at this time. It is under-
stood, however, that the woman
in (|unstion can be secured at any
time when the local authorities
need h0r.
'It will ho remembered that a
red hat alleged to have been worn
by Mrs Shipley during the Ottawa
county holdup was considered by
the sheriff's department to he one
of the main clues that led to the
arrest of the couple.
They gave the Los Angeles police
a lead to where Mr and Mrs Ship-
ley had gone, which -finally brought
about the arrest, after a chase
about the country which ended at
Richmond. It seems that the
detectives who were on tho> case
constantly had a woman wearing a
red hat in mind. '
Without doubt Shlpl%y will de-
mand a hearing, .Hiid if there is
sulllcient evidence to hold him,
this case will come up during the
January term of court.
Mr Kamferbeek stated that ho
had very little trouble In getting
his prisoner out of Virginia, being
armed with the ncossary extradi-
tion papers.
Shipley was a model prisoner
on the trip back, but he surely is
keeping his mouth shut when
questioned about the alleged rob-
bery.
- o -
George .1 Shipley, alleged to be
onoaof the two gunmen, who last
May 21) held up and robbed the
Marne bank of $3,600 is taking a
deep interest, at the Ottawa co. jail
In the possible disposition of ills
case.
Shipley is obviously a prisoner
who is above the average mentally
and who is used to the good things
of life. He is in solitary confine-
ment now, awaiting disposition of
his case. During the trip here, of-
liccrs vouch for his being parti-
cularly interested in the penalty
for hank robbing in Michigan, ^be-
lieving that it might he a death
penalty as it Is said to he in Vir-
ginia.
Shipley appeared, in an easy
frame of mind in the county jail
'Monday and made no remarks
concerning his affairs beyond ad-
mitting to a newspaper man that
the weather was somewhat chillier
than the last time he was in this
locality. He spends most of his
time reading and seems to be
much put out because of the fact
that his (dean shirts and " collars
haven't showed up.
Shipley voluntarily accompanied
Sheriff Kamferbeek after he had
negotiated a bargain with the of-
ficer.
Sheriff Kamferbcek's portion of
the bargain consisted in permit-
ting the holdup suspect to with-
draw $1,840 which he had deposit-
ed in a Richmond hunk.
On his part, Shipley, after con-
sent to withdraw his money had
been granted, agreed to accom-
pany Sheriff Kamferbeek back to
Grand Haven without taking ad-
vantage of the delay that , would
bo occasioned in the event he ful-
filled his earlier promise to resist
extradition. Mrs Shipley was re-
leased from custody Saturday, the
sheriff admitting he had no evi-
dence she participated in the
holdup.
When confronted with George
Shipley, alias Hhipowskl, alleged
member of the Marne bank bandit
gang who May 21) held up and rob-
bed the Marne bank of cash and
bonds amounting to $3,500, cash-
ier Ter Avest of the Berlin hank
poKltively Identified Shipley as one
of the men who held the bank up
and' forced him to the floor while
the looting went on.
Mr Tor Avest was certain of his
Identification am} his recognition
[ of Shipley will he one of the big
factors In obtaining the conviction
of the alleged hank bandit, officers
believe. Shipley's attorney ar-
rived in the city about ipid after-
noon Just prior to his client's ar-
raignment and left Tuesday night
returned Wednesday. ,It is believed
that a Grand Haven attorney will
be retained for Shipley and that
Ben Lovensteln, his out of town
counsel, will only he present when
the case comes up for trial this
month.
Shipley was taken before Jus-
tice Hugh E Lillie where he waiv-
ed examination and was hound ov-
. er to the January term of circuit
court on evidence furnished by of-
ficers. Bond was fixed at $#6,000
and this was not furnished nor
was there any intimation that it
would he from either Shipley or
his attorney.
Shipley was taken buck to the
county Jail and placed in solitary
confinement where he continues to
worry over the absence of Clean
linen and read whut magazines are
furnished him by Sheriff Kumfer-
beck.
Charles E Milner of Grand Ha-
ven has been appointed counsel
for George Shipley, held in the
Ottawa county jail on a charge of
robbing rtie Marne State bank last
May. Benjamin Lovensteln, crim-
inal lawyer, retained by Shipley at
Richmond, Vs., will not further
interest himself in the case.
Postmaster Volriey Ferris an-
nounces the Allegan postofllco
came within $522.17 of reaching
the coveted goal of a fl rate las*
postoftlce. The total receipts for
lit 2 5* were $39,477^3.
Belief ia expressed the total re-
ceipt* for 1926 will reach the re-
quired first-class total, $40,000.
DEIVERS SERMON
ABOUT VISION
LOCAL BOAT
ESCAPES BAD
/ .
fe'iv-
A forceful message was deliver-
ed by Evangelist J. E. llcwson at
tho Wesleyan Methodist church
Tuesday evening on tho subject,
' The Need of Vision.” Everything
in tho line of accomplishments, ho
said, is preceded by vision, and in
tho religious world where there is
no vision the pcoplo will perish.
Vision brought Jacob to a keen
sense of God and His claims. It
was vision that caused Ezekiel to
prophesy in the valley of dry
bones.. It was the vision of tho
holiness of God that caused Isaiah
to cry out "Woe! Is me." It warn
vision that turned Saul, the perse-
cutor, into Paul, tho Apostle. It
was vision that brought Peter to
tho consciousness that "God is no
rcspector of persons.”
Tho church, said the evangelist,
has lost her vision of tho sinful-
ness of sin. She has .lost her vls-
In of the serious fact that souls ip.-c
lost. She has lost her vision of her
own heart life. She has lost her
vision of tho mightiness of Cal-
vary's atonement.
Services are being hr Id each ev-
ening at 7:30. The public is cor-
dially invited to share tho benefits
cf these meetings.
o
ICE SQUEEZE
LOCAL GARAGE
CHANGES HANDS
Although the Red Ciloss roll call
closed, as long ago as Thanksgiving
day, the checks are si ill coming in
When Mrs G .1 Van Duron return-
ed to her oIIIcp in the city hull af-
ter her vacation in Indianapolis,
she found checks amounting to
eight dollars for roll call member-
ships. These subscribers said they
had been missed for one reason or
another in the roll call and they
wished to belong to the Red Cross
this year.
The roll call work Is done by
liOgien men at night and it hap-
pens now and then that they do
not find people at homo, even af-
ter repeated calls. That is some-
times the reason why a citizen is
missed in trie roll call.
That there are not only tricks in
all trades but that there is bunk
In most trades was the burden of
a provocative and a cleverly writ-
ten paper by Charles D. Karr and
read before the Social Progress club
when it met Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr and Mrs Arnold
Mulder. People ask for bunk and
they persecute thosd who expose
the shams in things, said Mr Karr.
Mr Karr drew a character sketch
of a man he called Mr .Staunch
who had the disturbing habit of
going about among the people of
four cities and there, like Socrates,
exposing various kinds of bunk.
These four cities were the City of
Commerce, the' City of Religion,
the City df Home Life, and the
City of Pleasure and Sports, in this
way Mr Karr, under the guise of
his character, Mr Staunch, exposed
the various kinds of bunk in busi-
ness. religion, home life and sports.
In business, for instance, Mr
Staunch goes about telling people
that it is not right to grab other
people's ideas' and make them
appear as their own, that dishones-
ty in advertising Is just ordinary
dishonesty, and that instead of
using methods of that kind one
should become so proficient in
one’s work that bluff and bunk are
not needed. Because of this at-
titude Mr Ktaunch is disliked and
reviled.
In the same way in the world of
religion, home life and sports, Mr
Karr, in the person of Mr .Staunch,
exposed various kinds of bunk, lie
took a slap at the annual com-
petition between the churches ol
a certain city in making a bit.-
showing with Thanksgiving collec -
tions, at the pretenses of some
parents in meeting the problems
of their children, at pretense in
sports to achievement that is mere-
ly, a sham, using the riots of
Northwestern University students
as an illustration.
The whole paper "whs written in
an ironic: vein and it satirized some
of Hie pet- pretenses that many
people set great store by.
0-
'Mrs G J Van Durcn has received
a letter from Miss Virginia T.
James, chapter service representa-
tive of tho Red Cross, thanking
the Red Cross Juniors of Holland
for the check sent by the Jmv-
tors to the hospital at Battle
Creek. The Juniors who sent the
check are under the direction of
Mrs Katie Hofstoen.
Mrs Van Duren also received a
card front Mrs L M Thurber who
is now in San Francisco,' In which
the former local Red Cross work-
er says: "Ottawa county has a tine
record hero for the splendid
Christmas bags sent to tho dis-
abled soldiers. L have been help-
ing in tho local volunteer work
this month and found it very Inter-
esting.’'
The sixth anniversary of the
adoption of the prohibition amend-
ment in the United States will be.
observed by the Holland W. <’. T.
U. on Friday afternoon at the reg-
ular meeting to be held at three
o’clock in the W. L. C. hall.
The program will be: devotions.
Mrs Albortus Pieters; address by-
Mrs F T Milgs, "Our Greater Task
Ahead-'; verbal snapshots in
charge of Miss Katherine Post;
"The Eighteenth Amendment,” by
Miss Margaret Westveer; reading
by Miss Margaret tichurman. Tea
will 1)0 served by Mesdatnes C.
Huntley, George •Huntley, P E
Hlnkump, H Ketel, C Klaasen. P
Kline, J Lokker and A Hoffman.
— _
Steamer "Illinois" was in sight
of Holland harbor Tuesday night
when a severe gale from northwest
struck. The wind had been south-
west for several days, bringing on
a January thaw, hut late In tho
afternoon the wind began to veer
around to the northwest and short-
ly before 5 o'clock Tuesday even-
ing the steamer "Illinois” was in
close proximity to a tloe of ice that
was making for Holland harbor.
Captain McCaulley of the "II-
llhois" stopped his ship some
distance from the outer fringe of
the floe and for an hour he waited
for an open passage and for a
short time a narrow lane of 100
feet of open water would have ad-
mitted him' to lifts port.
Captain McCaulley showed rare
judgment and instead of attempt-
ing a trap he turned the nose of
liis boat about and headed hack
for Chicago. No sooner had this
been done, when the two ice floes
thrashed about by tho heavy gale,
came together and there is no
doubt but that had the "Illinois"
entered the narrow passage of
clear water, it would have been
hopelessly stuck, and possibly
severely squeezed between the two
ice floes.
The gale continued to increase
during the night and the sea was
running high but the "Illinois"
was well on its way to Chicago,
where it arrived safely Wednesday
morning. Holland harbor is now
blocked with ice, as are Kt. Joe,
youth Haven and even Grand Ha-
.ven and Muskegon. The "Illinois"
will remain in Chicago until there
is a shift in the wind anil the
storm abates.
Local representative Johnson
stall's that the Holland steamer is
not the only ship that is having
trouble. In Grand Haven the car
terry to Milwaukee is stuck hard
and fast just outside of port, and
at Muskeggn the steamer “Mis-
bourl" is unable to enter the har-
bor. This ship belongs to the
Wisconsin - Michigan steamship
line.
Wednesday morning the Good-
rich steamer "Alabama" could not
majie cither Grand Haven or Mus-
kegon and consequently turned
about and was heading for the
west .shore when last heard from.
This vessel will wait until the
storm abates before making an-
other attempt.
- o -
The ilrst unit of $5000 in tho
campaign for $15,000 for a city
mission building was reached
Wednesday when Peter Prins, sec-
retary of the chamber of com-
mtice, announced that that sum
had been passed in the drive. This
makes one-third of tho amount
that is to lie raised before the end
of January, leaving two-thirds to
be secured, or a total of $10,000.
Aa things now stand, the people
ol Holland who have not yet con-
tributed will still have to match
every dollar offered by two citi-
zens with a dollar of their own.
One dollar from each citizen would
r.iorc than tptch the $10,000 from
the two citizens.
Another tentative way of figur-
ing that the chamber of commerce
mission building committee lias is
that if one hundred citizens of
Holland would *.ich subscribe $100
I bo required $10,000 would bo on
hand. It is possible that an effort
will ho mpdo to secure a list o^
(lonom of that amount, with tho
idea ilmt there will be plenty of
room for smaller donations to
make up for tho number that may
be lacking in tho llsl of $100 don-ors. •
While no definite plans have yet
been formulated, it is likely that a
:j>teinntic can van* of the city will
be made in one form or another
during the next week or two to se-
cure the necessary amount in
plenty of time before tho end of
the month and thus make tho $1U,-
(M)0 offered by two men available
for this purpose.
While the mission building com-
mittee of the chamber of com-
merce has not been publishing lists
of donors since th^ tir.st day or two
ol the campaign, a full list will be
published before tho end of the
campaign, and every name will he
i redited with tho amount sub-
scribed.
In case some may have forgotten
the terms of donations, the sub-
scriptions can he made payable in
The lirtn of Boeve & Kulte, lo-
cated on Central Avenue, the homo
of the Chrysler agency, will here-
after he known as the Boeve Auto
Co., and will be operated by John
Boeve as te solo proprietor, Mr.
Boeve haying purchased the entire
interest of Mr Kulte, the retiring
partner. Mr. Homer Fey on will
be sales manager for tbe Boeve
Auto company.
The Chrysler agency of Holland
was originally secured by John C.
Weslrale and the popularity of this
motor car is evidenced by the
large number of Chrysler cafa that
are owned and operated by citi-
zens of Holland.
HOLLAND MAN GOES
INTO MISSION FIELD
Albert II Hellos, recently gradu-
ated from tho seminary of tho
Christian Reformed church in
America in Grand Rapids, has ac-
cepted u call as missionary to
China.
The call was from Centrul-av
and Fourtenth-st. churches of
Holland. Mr Keles plans to leave
for the orient next summer and
meanwhile may take up post-
graduate work.
At tho annual business lAcyting
of the teachers and ofllcers of tho
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
school the following ofllcers were
(looted: superintendent, I>. Dnm-
strn; vice superintendent, I).
Stekotoe; secretary, T. Venhuizen;
a-.ssilant ccretary, Harry Kramer:
treasurer, K Bom; Sunday school
extension treasurer, 11. Den Uyl;
chorister, Joe Kramer; organist,
Mabel Exsouburg, Adriunnu fttek*
(tee and Lucile Vundo Water; II-
brnrian, M. Bed; superintendent of
the cradle roll, Mrs. 11. Vundo
Linde; superintendent of the Jun-
ior department, Retta Pus.
It was decided to organize a
teachers' training cla:M, tho meet-
ings to be held during the Sunday
school hour. Refreshments were
served.
The new i lectrie light and power
plant at Hamilton was given its
initial test and was found to oper-
ate almost perfectly. But few
adjustments were found necessary.
An additional support beneath the
dynamo eliminated all excessive
vibration, making that machine
i'uii with exceptional steadiness
and accuracy.' The aipount of
water through (he wheel is gb\'-
onird by an automatic oil and air
governor, the degree of pressure
being determined by (he load car-
tied by the generator. In fact, tho
several units of thb wystem are so
perfectly balanced and aligned and
tlieoporntion sq nearly automatic,
ll.at, as an ofllcer of the company
wild, "It will run forever."' The
Ed lug garage and a few homes are
connected with the current and
lighted for the flist time from the
bow plant. It Ih needless to say
that the occupants of homes thus
lighted for the first time were de-
lighted with the transformation.
Many others have purchased their'
fixtures and these are being pliic-
o.i as rapidly as possible. Many
cl her homes in Hamilton will be
( mnocted and the residents will lie
aide to enjoy all tho eonvenioees
afforded by the new plant.
Tho Cleveland touring car be-
longing to H. G. l)c Woerd was
stolen from in front of Nlnth-st.
Christian Reformed church where
It was parked Wednesday evening
between '.) and 10:30 o'clock.
Tho automohie is a 1921 Cleve-
land touring car and tho number
is 563-SG4. A Boyce Motor Meter
'was also stolen from the car of
John DenUyl standing next to the
!)•• Weeid car.
The Do Woerd 1 car was recov-
« rod by tho city police Thursday
moring on 17th-«t. whore it had'
been stalled.
Stealing cars parked near the
churches or places of entertain-
ment is increasing rapidly. Chief
of Police Van Ry states. The car
thieves know that the owner of the
car will not notice the theft until
he returns some hours later. This
gives tho automobile thief plenty
of time to make his get-away for
by tin tine the -car owner got:; in
touch witli the police and gets
an investigation started, tho of-
fender will possibly ho miles away
four quarterly intaljmcnts during] from tho place where the car wan
the present year, the first of them stolen.
payable the first of April.
- o -
Tho hoard of police and fire
commissioners has decided to op-
erate the amber lights In the sftop-
and-go signals In addition to the
G. R. Herald — Summing up »
rainbow-hued picture of world
conditions at the opening of 1926,
former Cong. Gerrit J. Diekema of
green and red lights. This system i iicllund in an address to member*
will begin in a few days 'ami mot- ol the Exchange club yesterday
orists are given warning in time . nfjhn said that' "despite prosperity
so that they ran prepare them- cn(1 Iiea(.fti there is something radi-
.n-K-r* »?•* r ,:niiwi ^We haven’t adequate respect
for law and order,” he declared,
"Some say." he continued, "that
the men who fought oversea*
learned there to disregard the val«
tic of human life. ' That fc» .‘i base
the Hhei upon patriots, and police eta-
prove It so. • The average
terest of safety for the pedestrian.
The habit has grown up on tho
part of motorists to step on tho
gas at the first sound of the hell.
The hoard points out that the hell
is not a warning to motorists to
start but to pedestrians that
change is about to be made. 'n.nics
the hoard hopes .to curl) the im- iOld. At the time of the war that
Attorney General Dougherty
will head at delegation of more
than 30 at the meeting of the
Great Lakes Harbors association in
Detroit Jan. 14 and 15.
Diversion of the waters of the
great lakes through the Chicago
drainage canal will he discussed
thoroughly at the conference and
some further uniform plan of ac-
tion may ho worked out.
Gov. Groesheck today named the
varius delegates, mostly from
harbor citiqs, to represent Mich-
igan. In the list of more than 30 |
representative men the name of G.
J. Diekema of Holland appears.l
also Claude Vander xV#en and John*
Lindcmuldcr of Grand Haven. F. Z
patience of tho motorists and thus cr*nibial wasn’t old enough to go
^protect those who are on foot. The overseas. Our trouble Is in society,
amber light does not mean start
fot; the motorist hut caution for
the pedestrian. The motorist Is
in the government, in the church,
in the school and In such organiza-
tions as this Exchange club. WhatIT »- nrr,l U renewal of revert for
until the green light is flushed on.
not when the hell sounds or
amber light is turned on.
the law and piompt and adequate en-
forcement of law.”
Puntlind of Grand/ Rapids has also
tilebeen named by h  governor.
Troop 8 held Its regular meeting
Monday. Jan. 4. Mr Geiger, scout
ixeeutive, gave a very interesting
talk about the scout organization
in America. Tests were passed and
games were played.
Much enthusasm was shewn in
the contest that is now going on
All the scouts are piissing tests or
doing good turns to get the most
points and striving to get tho prize
of five dollars offered by Mr B A
Donnelly,
Mrs. Jennie Vander Warf re-
turned home from Chicago Monday
nights where she spent the holidays
with her children and grandchil-
1k n. At her home coming she was
surprised by her neighbors and
friend’s.
Attorney Elhern Parsons was In
Allegan on legal business Monday.
Henry Kruker of Hotel Kruker
attended the hotel men's conven-
tion at Detroit.
PIONEER DIES
MONDAY AT
AGE OF 85
CITY’S GROWTH
REFLECTED IN
P. 0. RECEIPTS
Holland lost another of its pio*
mu is Monday when death came
to Mrs. John Borgman at the age
of 85 years. Mrs. Borgman came
to America in tho early pioneer
dq>V to cast her lost with the Van
Haalto colonists who built a new
community in the forests of Michi-
gan. She passed through all the
pioneer hardships and saw this
city grow up from a small group
).i log huts to Its present size.
ill's, Borgman died Monday
morning at her homo at 99 \V.
HUh street. She is survived by
her sons, John of Detroit, Ralph
cf Wood River, HI., her daugh-
ters. Mrs. Wm. Kremers of Niaga-
ra Falls, X. Miss Anna Borgman
Mrs. Sena Kulte. Mrs. G. M.
ncpplo and Joseph Borgman of
Holland, Michigan: her sister,
Mrs. George Nnuta of Uh Inigo, and
her brother, Joseph Ver Plankc of
Gary, Ind.
The funeral was held on 'Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the homo of Mr.' and Mrs. G. M.
Lneppio. 75 W. 12th St.. Rev. J.
M. Martin, pastor of the Third Re-
formed church, officiating. Inter-
ment was in Pilgrims Homo
cemetery.
Holland's growth is rcflcctod
I mt in tin po.stnlfiru receipts
which for the first time have ex-
iceod the $ I Q0,0QU mark.
When free delivery service was
inaugurated 28 years ago the an-
nual gross receipts approximated
$IO,O0(). Tho Incrc'ise by decades Is
shown from figures iubulatod by
Post mauler A. J. Westveer. The
total receipts in 19oo 1 nl i co.-hi d
>l'2,loo. in i 9 HI. the total amount-
ed to $30,000: and in 19: • to $60.-
330. Receipts for 1922 were $77,-
000< for 1923. $85,000; for 1921,
$94.ooo; and for Jf)25, approxi-
mately $108,000. The Imu ase of
1925 over 1924 exceeds the total
receipt* for 1900. ,
&
Lx'l{ for the
\ dust end moistw*
proof Wrapper
the windmill
Ohe Dainty ftoas led
Biscuit — Li Sht, Crisp,
;V
,)0U ALL DAY WITH ANVJ
----- ------ •***T
Mrs John Klein, ngo^ 24. died
Monday at the Muskegon sanator-
ium. She is survived by her hus-
band, one daughter Cornelia, her
parents. Mr and Mix Peter Van
Wlng'ren of South Rlondon, her
sister, .Mr Bert Groters of Hol-
land. and two brothers, John and j
B!( k \ an Wlngcren of South
Blond m.
I Th* fnniv.)l was held Thurs-
day n Remot e at i:3ft at tho homo]
of Mr :i”d Mrs John Klein, sr.. 23
North River avenue, and at two
Miss Minnie Easing Is planning
on leaving for .Denver tills week.
Her work will he taken care of at
tho same address, 12 W. ICth-st.
o'clock at 1 ho Central . Avcnuoj
ChrlKtTn Reformed church. Rev.
1. Y'eltkatnp officiating, interment
will he In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Hero Brat,
E. IStli xt.evt, u son. NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
OUR
676-STORB
BUYING
MONEY
SAVES YOU
POWER
A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION* BAVIl
/Arc.
GREA1
THRU
THE YJ
DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66 East 8th Street
But Give Savings
the ^ar Round
Which Cause Buyers
to Quickly Take Away OurGoo
oMSale
The'Businesi
With Hundreds
offiranchot
Thropghout
the U.M!
Here you enjoy the same outstanding opportunity to save money every flay in the year — not just __ __
and then! Your Dollar gets a hundred cents’ worth here tevery day. No Store gives more any
Our Mission Is to
Serve; That’s Why
We Are Here!
This town is our home;
«vc live, cat and sleep here.
This statement sounds a bit
ridiculous but we make it to
enlighten anybody who may
be thinking to the contrary.
We spend a large share of
our income here. We do not
spend it all for we try to b<
thrifty and put some aside fot
a rainy day.
True, we send n/:h money
away but in this respect wc
arc no different than othet
stores. Every store spend*
by far the largest part ol
their income out of town for
goods they offer for sale. It
couldn’t be otherwise unless
everything you wear and use
in your home was made here.
Blankets!
Greater Values Here
Housewives who arc
good judges of values —
proclaim our blankets tho
best ever! In cotton,
wool, and woo! nii.;ed
Triced.
98c to $6.90
2-Pants Suits
\V inter Styles
Double the life of
your suits with ex-
tra pair trousers;
dependable, reliable
materials and
s'.jlcs.
$29.75
Fancy Shirts
Printed Broadcloth
Collar at-
designs and^^l^ J
patterns; cut
full and
roomy.
$1.98
Overcoat Styles
II ith Dash and Vigor
I hrcc-button, dou«
blc - breasted U I •
slcrcttcs for young
men. latest shades
and style features.
$24.75
Heavy Shirts
For Men — Full Cut
Built for service of heavy
* *
weight domet twill; cut
extra full; two large button
pockets; in Khaki and grey*
Au exceptional value at—
98c
Uur Corsets
Priced Low
For fit, for
style, for
comfort,
L a d y-Lykc
Corsets arc
best I Only,
93c
Pen-1 -Nets
The Ideal Hair Net
Hair nets which last
In cap shapes, double and
single mesh, in all shades.
Our famous Pcn-i-net$
are priced, each,
3 for 25c
Outing Flannel
A Big Value
W.lrm! Woply ! Make
those winter garments
now from this comfort-
able Outing Flannel. 27
inches wide, the yard,
15c
Beys’ Slipovei
Sweaters for Fall
Shaker or jumbo knit in
.nil-wool, wool with just
enough cotton for good wear
and cotton.
Shawl or convertible col-
lars; new colori. Sizes S to
14 years. Low priced at —
61.49 to $4.98
Men’s Underwear
Real Value
“Lastic” Rubbers
FiU ’em All!
Eve rything
you’re look-
i n g for in
union suits.
Ecru ribbed
or fleece
lined.
V
$1.49
Men’s Underwear
Shirts and Drawers
hoed or heavy
ribbed. Per garment—
'A
One pair of rubbers for all
your shoes. If the toe is
broad or narrow, it's all the . :
same to Lastics. If the soleq ^
is thick, the Lastic spreads,-'
if it s thin, the Lastic curls
up.
89c
Odd Fancy Pants
For Men and Young Men
In worsteds, unfinished
WQt*icdj_ and casaimeww^-1
$2.98 to $5.90
Always the Lastic fits os'
though it were made for
that shoe, until the next one
•» worn. Lastics have fine
quality straps that reUia
NOW— 't^* Gel ,OUn
ij
.... ..... , _____ ..... _ . -
fate Six
tsssiut
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C/t 1925 Holland High School Football Team— Showing the Squad as it Began, its Development and the Finished Product <0
leoeoeooooooeoooooooooc eeeoQ
KgglMaOPOQlPg00&00oa*^e!Vgv!sgv?^^^^MO^K^g^?C^&gO«^^g^?OOOnOC>&C^gg^raBBBBC»0
andN Chanman have mu mad^ifne °^^5. An aggregation of young men of whom Holland can be justly proud. These high school students who have been so well developed and coached by “Bud” Hinga
in your conspicuous position you may do nothing that will detract from your laurels and only do those things which are fitting and proper for your associates to follow.1
* HAH mu
:A FINE 1925
« GRID RECORD
» -
Ilglook
tfertajplsh*
EXJOYS BEST SEASON*
SIBTE THE DAYS Ol I'KAXK-
MX CAPPO.V
—
J inp bnck over the record
led by the Holland High
football team this last sea-
figures show that the 1925
atlbn waa by far the best
ins represented the school
the days of the mighty Cap-
Wvthose days Holland was
tly feared on the gridiron and
the best teams around the
by big scores. At the Kx-
inge.Club banquet Cappon was
Ing to the record of Holland
and he mentioned one .-arno
ilamazoo Central Highfh posted as being 21-0 in
tnd’s favor. By rights this
ire should have been 03-0 and
jokingly accused Mr. Hinga
tling the figures. Mr. Hinga
splaying end on the Kalamazoo
at that time and said he re-
sted the races he and Cap-
^ staged up and down the field,
1th Cnppon olwa/i winning by
placing the hall between ths goal
posts.
Only one game this year war, lost
and that was to the state cham-
pions. Grand Rapids Union. The
records- show that 3 30 points were
scored by the local team, while
their opponents hung up. 33. Ev-
eryone knows-that it \va# the Hard-
est schedule ever attempted by a
local team and the boys brought
glory to the town and jchool every
time they went out to play, Rook
thfc record over and see if you can
remember any years that were as
good :
Points Scored
Knl. Central ... ...... 0 ITolland 3
Lowell ............. ..... 0 Hollmil*60 -
Union .................... 20 Holland 0
Renton Harbor ...... 0 Holland in
South .............
..... 0 Holland 0
Allegan ................. 0 Holland 25
Grand Haven......... fi Holland 7
St. Joseph ....... Holland 19
Knl. Normal ........... C Holland 32
33 333
Won 7. Lost 1. Tied 1.
During the spring practice quite
a number of men showed promise.
However when school opened In
September about 70 men reported
to Coaches Hinga and Chapman.
Here is the picture of the crowd
that survived the first cut and
made up the reserve and varsity
trams for the 1323 season:
? ! ! T -IIlpi,
3 ^ ' : v V;'4> ; • *
1 I i | 1 J
tit 1 }
*'*'* ‘lit. * % %%%#%
1
“How Tltey Ixtok All Dressed Up.”
“Football Squad As It •Started’
fiteen men were picked by
Hinga to repeesent the
nsHhe vanflty a»il' this crew
to weeks of intensive prac-
ivelled to Kalamasoo and
entral by a ‘3-0 score. Net-
m this affair with a 30 yd.
Jck the hoot coming In the
quarter. Lowell was next
and after the marathon*. was over
and the Coach had his men back
In the dressing room the score bbok
showeej a 60-0 victory. This >1180
was a record in that since 1916 no
Holland team had piled up such a
score during the regular season.
Tills is the way the hoys looked
a» they were going Into action:
To try and tell why Holland won Ithe .coach and the coach gives the
so many games would he a big job. reasons as follows: 1 The. fine
There is the splendid coach, the group of boys to work with. 2 The
ideal leadership of Capt. Cook, thejteam unit or lack of stars. 3 The
general all around play of each line example of leadership. With
man and the never die spirit of d lie suits all tucked away. the coach
fight which won many games. The 'and students started to plan for
I oys ail attribute their success to'lnext year.
Graduation will play havoc with land two halfbacks off a squad
the team. In the June exercises, ; k- to nearly shoot a team. Kuiper
Cook. N'ettinga, Winter, Overweg, will also he ineligible for play next
Japinga, Van Rente, Steffens, Light- .'season, so only Exo, Du Mez, De
heart. Van Dtiren and Dyk will Weerd and JJreen will he left to
step up and get their diplomas. To
take three ends, two tackles, a ren-
der, a quarterback, a full-back,
work with.
The Seniors who will leave school
are pictured hero. •
M “Here Arc the Varsity Members”
Dud Hinga '
I- or the paat three years the Uil|ih Hipga a great coach hut he Is
local high school teams have been an ideal leader for the hoys. The
under the direction of Mr. .Milton standard that he sets for his play
Hinga. Mr. Hinga graduated from
Kola mason College in 1921 and be-
fore that time, he had spent four
years at Central High school, Kal-
amazoo.
All during his high school and
college days Hinga was a crack
athlete. As a basketball players he
ers and students is a high one and
the fruits Arc shown in the clean
type of athletics that Holland
tennis are noted ‘for. He Is very
careful about the physical condi-
tion* of the men and the rough talk
which is characteristic <?T many
coaches Is entirely lacking in Hol-
wns without par during ills college land’s mentor,
terf, and the Kazoo colege quint The boys love Mr. Tflnga and If
went Into the finals for the U. S.jfans want to know why the Hol-
champlonshlp duo to his uncannyjond players staged such a won-
eye for the basket. Hlnga's mateiderful comeback In the Qrnnd lln-
was Tom Vroeg and these two men |ven football game last November
held the respect of every couch and ithe answer can he found in this
team during their sojourn at Col- word love. Not- one hard word was
lege. The record of the local (spoken to the hoys during the half
team during the past three years intermission hut the players went
is very gratifying. _ The football hack determined to show thflr
squads have more than held fheli* roach how much they thought of
own playing stiff schedules. Onjhlm and the training lie had given
the court the teams are setting ajthem. It is Imped the popular inen-
hot pace and the 1326 five looks .tor will remain hero for many years
like the best since 1320. Not only'tr come.
\ _
came the one and only aet-
[»f the year. Union with her
coach and strong overhead
proved too strong and Hof-
Jcolors went down when the
are City lads triumphed 20-
cky I’arsaca and Cornwall.
' men who heat Holland that
kth won places on every
ll all-state eleven picked
This was no disgrace
was Just a bit better and
to win. With the big game
liBenton Harbor came hpre
ent home defeated 13-0.
»nd then turned the tables
Stand Rapids team and in a
of mud they upset the good
,*flove and swam out with a
Jnt battle. It was really a
for Holland In many ways.
Y •
u
a
South expected to club the local
team into submission hut Hlnga’s
lads fought them to a standstill and
surprised all the critics. This was
a high light on the locals' schedule
and a game they can look back to
( with rejoicing. Grand Haven had
been beaten by .Mouth hut only aft-
i er a real tussle, the score being
I 20-C.
The Alle^i game was a lay-
down, jiure and simple. The trie!;
I was to throw Grand Haven off their
, guard and by the looks of the scor
! it worked.
Shaunding looked good against
Holland hut when the smoke «•
! battle w.1s cleared away It was Hoi-
j land 25, Allegan <>, Hor«c ^  a p!
ture of the team In action.
“Lost to High By Gradual ion”
It will probably he quite a them perform on College or uni-
while before such an array of yersity teams. To Capt. Exo falls
stars will he on one Holland team the Job of lending the 1926 eleven.
?hpm'iJ^e7hnP.lHi K"nT !° "ee ll hP more lineman ... .....  v...., ieuiji ami
hem leave school hut glad they like himself, the school authorities Mpencer and Tyao look the best !ry,nK t,ie oval*
may have a chance of watching could hook nil class A team* nextjRroen will no doubt call the signals |
season. Du Mez and Do Weerd will , and Ottipoby who displayed font-
be back a. id they arc aplcndld L„n ,lb|llty ln th(, enrIy garnes la„t
players. Home great material Is I ________ ... _ , ,
corning from Chupmanls t am nd
j
______ ___ ______ _j
f Capt. Cook
Captain Cook, len'der of the 1325 lbe going was the hardest lie could
SPORT NOTES
A erbwd of people estimated to
number nearly a thousand gather-
ed at the armory Friday afternoon
and saw the Warm Friends’ team
clever passing from his mates and
fast dribbling on his own part,
brought the Furnace team's total
to 8. Miller and Irving added two
points from the foul line hut
Robinson retaliated by scoring
three points. Ottipoby was then
gun sounded. ling in shots. N’ettinga and Jan-
Poppen was hurt in the first part ear*1 N,,nrp<l 3 times while
of the game and was relieved l.v an‘1 Gverweg tallied once.
Once during the third period the
how to the Chicago Boosters, t lie substituted for Irving. The Boost
score being 23-16. Most of the ers then eased ......... .
I
audience went away satisfied with
the feeling that if the local play-
ers could have made 3<t per cent
of their tries at loop they could
have won. Whether it was Jinx,
no luck, or lacck of condition, we
are not in n position to nay hut
certainly Drew's team should have
made a better score In comparison
to their floor-work.
As it was. the' score was really
lop- sided. Four points were all the
score hook showed for the Furn-
ace five in the first half, hut the
crowd was thrilled with expecta-
tion time and again as the hall
up and the Indian
player scored a field goal. Hinga
who had been missing shots with
great regularity suddenly found
the range and sank two field goals
from the renter of the court. Flan-
nery took away whatever hopes
Holland had of whining when he
threw two field goals and gave the
Boosters a count of 23 while Hol-
land had IB.
o by
Japinga who tallied twice for 2
point gains. Cole and Vamler
Veen got the Bethany's 8 points
during the first half each man
making 2 baskets. Hope had a
total of 3 5, Albers and Klels aid-
ing, Lubbers and Japinga who
each contributed 2 duces.
It was a very fast game with
most of the points being made
from short range. Cole and Ruh-
count was knotted. Holland call-
ed time out and at the resumption
of play, the locals scored twice in
vapid succession. Only 4 field goals
were hung up by the HR Joseph
boys the rest of the points coming
at the foul line, and in this art
they were excellent. It was u. glor-
ious victory for Holland before the
largest crowd that ever packed In-
to the Mt. Joseph gymnasium. Hoi*
football team at Holland High was
responsible In many wayn for. the
showing the gridiron team made.
To begin with he scored more
points than any man on the team,
being Just ahead of Brute Japinga,
the quarter-back. Then Cook, could
always get a gain. In many games
hd Just ploughed consistcnSy when
running the ends was impossible.
Several times he gained as much as
15 yardq on line plunges hnd he
was rated by fans os another Cnp-
pon. Cook had the happy faculty
of always being able to smile, when
laugh and his good nature seemed
to always Inspire the fellows.
Coach Hipga said Cook never tired
and always wanted to do the most
of the worje.
Being popular at school never
turned ills hood und one of the
instructors at Holland high school
raid in a recent game In which
Cook participated: "There is a
splendid fellow, he works as hard
In the school room ns he does In
athletics and he is Berne athlete.”
He will probably enroll at Hope
College although ho has had flat-
tering offers from other schools.
Hope Is In for a defeat, unless the
learn pulls oft a stellar game.
The Boosters surely lived up' to
their name as one of the best
teams out of Chicago but had the
local team played as they are cap
able of performing the outcome
seemed .urely on H, wny to the bem "M,y
“The Way They Looked In Action”
and tell about the annual
lid be folly as every man
and child Holland knows
of that game and how
7-C.
|»b was easy for the local
The team gained trough
to win three ganps but
Med 19 point Sj^Jrtfe sco^e
final trip was made
The Normal I te*
hut so did Hlnga’s
WSfcV
eleven and although the count was
tied 0 all once, the Maroon and
Orange players pushed over anoth-
er touchdown In the last period and
won, 12-6.
Thus ended one fine football
season played by a great team
against great teams. The boys lined
up and had their faces snapped
Just before their annual banquet
and here Is the result.
loop hut never got there. The
passing attack was very fine, with
Miller. Hinga and Japinga work-
ing in true harmnry, hut when It
came to scoring the attempts were
worthless.
Japinga tallied once and Ben
Riemersma, who, by the way, kept
the Boosters from scoring many
times by his careful guarding,
dropped In two points from the
foul line.
The Boosters appeared stale at
the start; the first quarter they
had only a 4-1 margin. Flannery,
left forward, was doing most of
the scoring from close range, al-
though one of his field goals was
corker. Old man Htock, playing
guard, gave the fans something to
worry them when he let fly from
behind center and the ball went
through the loop without touching
the rim. The half showed a 12-4
verdict for the Chicago outfit. At
the start of the third quarter it
looked like a walk -away for the
visitors.
Deagon, lanky center, hit the
Hinga
Heasley
Miller
Irving
Riemersma
Chicago
Grlesel
Flannery
Dengdn
Red ore
Stock
Substitutions: Holland: Ottipoby
for Japinga for Irving; Heasley for
Hinga; Robinson for Stock. Field
Goats: Flannery 4, Grlesol 2. Rob-
inson 1. Stock 1, Deagon 3, Jap-
inga 3, Hinga 2. Ottipoby 1. Fouls:
lilemerama 2, Irving 1. Miller j,
Robinson 1. Referee: Prins. Um-
pire: Van Rente.
Hope's court team demonstrat-
ed Its ability Friday night before
a large crowd at Grand Rapids
when Sehoyten’s nfon trimmed the
Bethonys by a 26-22 margin. The
f.lty champions presented their
strongest lineup and Levi Cole,
their ace forward, ran true to
form, making 5 field goals. Hope
of the way, the count being 19-19
at the start of the fourth period,
hoard twice and the Chicago score From then on, however, Lubbers
went to 16. Japinga, aided by someRot to scoring and a 4 point lead
was being enjoyed when the final
iMdi ng° scorerji.1' * *0 n fy Z%tS& jX^gh! «
ITiZ in g r Vartd e r ° Veen "who Ran,e ^  the ,ocn,'a "che‘,*
tossed 4 dUces. Hope is now ready
for Its regular scheduled and tho
men look fit for he hard grind.
Bethanys
Cole
Monday, the 11th of January, tho
famous team Whiting Owls comes
to Holland to play tho Furnace
team.
The Holland Furnace five will
play the Grand Rapids broneh'of
Vamler Veen the Holland Furnace company
HopeKlels R F
Lubbers It F
Poppen C J Vander Veen
VandenBrlnk R G Roeper
Albers. LG Evarts
Substitutions; Forlnga for J.
Vander Veen, De Jongh for Roep-
Of, Japinga for Poppen; Field
goals: Klels 1, Rubbers 6, Albers
1, Japinga 2. Cole 5, H Vander Ids.
Veen 4. Fouls: Japinga 3, Rubbers;
l, Poppen 1, Vunden Brink 2,1 o— —
Klels 1, J. Vander Veen 2, Cole 1, The change from the pro-style
Roeper 1. Referee: Johnson, Pur- of ball to the lightening speed oftitle* the college boys was too much for
the local boys Saturday night, hut
managed by former Holland man,
Christ Becker, Thursday night nt
the local armory. The locals will
have their 'regular lineup again
from now on. The Grand Rapids
branch team is made up ol some
of the best players in Grand Rap-
SEVFNTEEX 1IIC.II
v PLATERS GET LETTER^
Seventeen member* of tho Hol-
land High ’ foofhnll team were
awarded letters and certificates nt
the Exchange club banquet. The
iertlflcntes cart ho framed and cer-
tify that the holder has played for
one year on the gridiron squad.
Here Is a list of the men. Captain
Alvin Cook. Llghtheari, Van Rente,
Kuiper, N'ettinga, Breen. Du Mez,
Dyk. John Winter, Russell Morris,
Von Duron, John Overweg, Henry
Steffens, Harold Jnpfngn, Albert
Do Weerd. Paulus, Lester Exo.
1025 FOOTBALL STATISTICS
* Playing on n small floor and
having many fouls called on them
because of close officiating the Hol-
land high court team had a big
the two style of games did a lot
of good ns the boys are jiaw In
good condition and with the prac-
tice this week Monday and Wed-
nesday, Coach Drew hopes to have
Jop downing the St. Joseph live his hoys primed for a big season.
Saturday at St. Joseph. The score
19-15 tells a lot about the game
as about 4 points separated the
two teams most of the way. Nor-
herg and West were stars for the
home team and captain Van Rente
deserves n heap of credit for hold-
wns in the lead for the greater part ing this man Norberg to 2 Held
goals. Holland had a 7-3 margin
at the half, way mark. Couch
Hinga hud bh men taking long
peeks nt the loop and
on Upping the hall In
Surely the material looks
winning team.
- o -
like a
came here last season with a
rplendld aggregation ond the var-
tlty had much trouble winning.
The fia me aggregation will again
depending vlh,t 10 m0*t Bchouten’s new
on follow- five and It looks very much os If
Him NicV Him Wtlfkt Hilfht Ad Yttrs TIsm Pslati PmUUi
•a »4tsl p!iy«4 0tt4* enUaw
A. Cook ' “Boo” 170 6-0 18 3 404 42 Half
H. Japinga “Brute” 135 5-5. 17 2 406 41 Quarter
P. Nettings "Puts" 178 0-1 l 17 3 402 26 Full
J. Overweg “Flapjacks” 151 5-10 18 3 350 6 End
C. Van Lentc "Cox” 147 5-11 17 2 362 6 End
L. Exo "Fat” 218 6-0 17 3 412 Q Tackle
G. Breen ’ "Breenie” 160 6*8 10 1 39« 12 Half /
F. Lighthsrt “Opal" 180 6-7 18 2 400 0 Guard
J. Kuiper “Joe" 205 6-8 v 19 2 320 Guard
H. Steffens "Steff” 147 5-7 17 '1 406 Center
J.’Dyke “Jumper" 150 6-10 17 1 249 Guard
H. Du Met "Herk* 156 6-9 17 1 341 Tackle
A. De Weerd ••All“ ,1 156 ’ 611 17 1 1 133 Tackle
F. V»n Dnren “Frankie" 146 5-8 • 16 1 22 Half
J. Whiter “Johnny" 162 6*10 17 1 49 End
R. Morris “Peanut” 133 . 5-0 19 J 14 Fall
L. Panins “Luce’’ wi 6-7 16 1 112 & End
F. Harbin “Frank" m! 5-6 • 16 ' 1 3 Guard
<
4HtOtpid City Nmi
FIRST NEW YEAR’S EVE
PARTY AT TAVERN IS
A DECIDED SUCCESS
L'
PASTOR AND
WIFE GIVEN
A SURPRISE
Manager M. L. Tyaon of the
Wfttfn Friend Tavern more than
made good hie promise Mhot the
New Year’s eve party staged nt the
beautiful new hotel would be a real
New Year’s eve party. It was real
In every respect In the best and
most enjoyable sense of that
phrase and It was attended by a
large number of young, old and
middle-aged. But whatever the
ng«v nil were young in spirit for
the occasion. The years slipped off
and greyhends were as accurate|in
throwing streamer*! and confetti
and ns vociferous In making noise
with horns and rattlers ns the
youngest boys and girls In the
crowd. The spirit of Joy was su-
preme and the New Yeacwns ush-
ered in at the hotel with a gay
oense of light-hearted revelry
that made the party n spontaneous
expression of the spirit of the
crowd,
The tnbres were scattered thru-
out the' main dining room and the
lobby, set far enough apart to
leave ample space for dancing.
The decorations gave to the rooms
a bright holiday effect, and Van
Duron's orchestra made things live-
ly from early in the evening when
the first diners arrived until long
after midnight when the last of
them left for home.
Many of those present had at-
tended New Year's eve parties be-
fore in other cities, but the main
interest, of this one was that it was
the first of its kind held in Hol-
land, made possibly only by the
accommodations of the new Warm
Friend Tavern. Cards has been
announced as part of the enter-
tainment but this part of the pro-
gram was not necessary because
nearly everybody elected to dance.
A feature of the evening was an
informal reception held for Mr.
and Mrs. J. p. o. de Mauriac.
When the newly-weds entered the
orchestra struck up the wedding
march and the new couple received
the congratulations of many of theguwts. •
In addition to the orchestra, the
imported entertainers from Chi-
cago, dancers a)nd alngers unH In-
strumentalists, kept things lively
while the dinner was being served.
They won 4he the unstinted ap-
plause of the diners and were re-
called again and again after each
number. John Van Vyven was
master of ceremonlew for this part
of the program and introduced the
nrtlsta. He also drew the audience
into .the progrom by striking up
the locally well knowm Dutch song
of toasts to the months in which
each diner was born.
Not on the progrnd but one of
the most entertaining features of
the evening was a dunce by Walter
Lnne, and Miss Leona Nystrom also
gave several delightful numbers,
in on* number dancing opposite
Mr. Lane.
The success of the first New
Year’s eve party makes it quite
certain that a similar event will bo
staged every New Year’s eve from
now on nt the Warm Friend Tav-
ern.
GEORGE HOEK
WINS PERCH CON-
TEST HONORS
guei
dial
How big is a “big white perdi?”
You've heard Lake Michigan pier
fishermen and those who angle at
Black lake tell of catching 14-In.
white perch. But how often are
nuch catches actually made? Not
very often.
Jeslek brothers, the Black lake
,boat liverymen and friends of fish-
ermen, have just wound up n con-
test in which prizes were offered
for the largest perch caught dur-
ing the fall in Black lake. First
prize has been awarded to George
Hoek, of 1144 Front-av. N. W., of
Grand Rapids, And what'a /our
ess on the size of George’s
mplon ’which brought home tho
first money? Just 11 Vi inches!
No more. And this In a competi-
tion entered by hundreds of fish-
ermen who caught thousands of
perch?
Herman Hammers, of No. 8 en-
gine house, Grand Rapids, took
‘oecond money. $15 with a 11%-in.
perch. A 10% incher. caught by
C. O. Nedry of 004 Chathnm-st.,
N. W.. Grand Rapids was tied by
rne of similar length taken by S.
Wiersma of 1013 Hermitage st..
G. R., so they divided the $10 third
prize. Peter Decker of Grand Rap-
Ids and K. Post of Holland were
also-rans with sizeable perch.
Heavy weather handicapped the
fishermen at Jesiek’s. week-end af-
ter week-end. being stormy. Fish
however, were biting good on al-
most every occasion that the lake
was “flshable."
When Jesieks announced the
contest for the largest perch taken
at their place, there were many
predictions that 12, 13 or 14 in.
fish would ho recorded. But a 12-
inch white perch is a mighty rare
fish. You may occasionally see a
yellow perch of that size taken
from inland lakes; but when you
get a 11% inch Bake Michigan
perch yqy’ve got (something.
Rev and Mrs J De Haan. of the)
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, were given the surprise of
their lives Wednesday evening
when the young people of tho
church staged a social for them in
the church parlors. The surprise
was a complete one and the pas-
tor and his wife were much tius-
tered when tho young people con-
fronted them with their good
wishes. The occasion was a wel-
cortie of the new pastor, and ills
wife to the church. The young
people presented them .with a
-handsome gift, Mr. Simon Van
Dyke, teacher of the young men’s
Bible class, tasking the presenta-
tion speech and Rev. Mr De Haan
responding.
A short program was given, in-
cluding humorous readings, mus-
ical selections, and an original
Play, "Vanity Fair," by a group
of young people. The company
was then divided into four groups
and competitive games were play-
ed. About 150 were present at tho
social.
WINTER BOATS
AGAIN MAKING
THIS HARBOR
One of the- outstanding local so-
da^ affairs of the holiday season
was the celebration in honor of the
35th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. EX S. Holkeboer held on
New Year’s eve at their home.
With Russel Dnmstra as head of
the committee on arrangements,
the Holland' chapter of tho na-
tional honor society for secondary
schools held its banquet in the par-
lors of Trinity church last nlghi,
Thirty-four guests were present
and did justice to the dinner. The
program cards, printed and do-
nated. by Frank Moser, announced
tho menu, tho toasts, the ideals
of tho society and published the
l ames of the 4U members now list-
ed. on the roll.
Tho toasts included: "Leaven
the lump,’’ by Glen Severance;
"Hitch your wagon to a star," by
hefesa Moot; "Thou, too, sftil on,"
by Raymond Steketee; and "Vis-
tas," by Superintendent E.
EL E'eM 'of "the crow’s
Supt. E. E. Fell of "the crow's
ftet and smiling eyes, to whom
one should stick for life,’’ ns the
toastmaster, Russel Damstra, put
It.
Tho music included two vocal
solos. "Wjshin’," and "Dawn," by
Hazel Albers, instrumental duets
by Marjorie Du Me/, and Sarah
Lacey, and the high school song
sung with zest, beside^ a number
of college ongs led by Raymond
Smith.
The new officers for 1926 are:
Gicn Severance, president; Jacob
Felon, vice-president; Etlfel Hen-
eveld, secrenry-trcasurer. The
banquet was meant as in Initiation
for the now members recently
elected by the faculty, which in-
clude John Dyke, Helen Eber-
hardt, Mabel Essehhurg, Marvin
The party was attended by 45 Meengw. Raymond Steketee, Cor-
relatives and fHends from this city
and Grand Rapids. ' Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Koppers, Mr. Charles Hoppers,
Miss Clara Hopper#, Miss Gertrude
Tlmmer and Mr. Hero Brat, all of
Grand Rapids, were among tho
guests. Several of the local friends
attending had also enjoyed the
pflviilge of witnessing the first
on New Year’s eve,ceremony
fsoi.
The Chicago synod in tho Re-
formed church in America will
hold Its 1926 session in May In
Irfthnny Reformed church at
Roselnnd, III.
The synod embraces the classes
of Ohicugo, Grand Rapids, Hol-
land, Illinois, Kalamazoo, Muske-
gon and Wisconsin. Eighty-six of
the 129 churches connected with
the synod are located in Michigan.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of Mor-
rison, 111., Is president; Rev John
Bovenkerk of Muskegon, vice pres-
ident, and Rev. Thomas E Wel-
mers of Hope college, stated
clerk.
Miss Clara Holkehoer, nurse at
Lutterworth hospimi, served ns
hostess, while Mr. Gilbert Hblke-
boer, tho eldest son. .nctVd ns mas-
ter of ceremonies, a delfclous five
course luncheon was served, after
which the guests were entertained
by very appropriate music and
speeches. C. Dekker and H. Garv-
elink delighted the party with sev-
eral humorous readings. The pro-
gram was concluded by a number
of games which were enjoyed by
young and old.
The tables were decorated in
yellow and white with lovely bou-
quets of narcissus while sprays of
evergreen gave the home the yule-
tide spirit.
nelius VnnLeeuwen, Evelyn Steke-
tee and William ^ Vinter. The
Holland Chapter is' very active in
boosting "scholarship, character,
leadership, ^ and service, 'V among
the piiplte' of the high school
Traffic to Holland on New Year’s
eve was badly embarrassed when
following a high wind that drifted
the highway about three miles
nouth of West Olive, a big Grey-
hound bus became stalled, in the
enow and was unalble to move.
Eour Greyhounds arrived later to
offer aid and all were in the high-
way or parked nearby.
The road commission was noti-
fied of the trouble and as speed
truck plows could not handle trfb
situation, the big ten ton tractor
was sent to the scene and suc-
ceeded in opening the "highway to
traffic after having been tied up
for awhile. The tractor is only
rapaffle of moving about 4 miles
nn hour, but eventually things
were cleared out Well and all the
<Aiw moved again.
The lighter cars went on thru
despite the blockade but tho road
commission officials were loud in
their iridignation of the equipment
of the passenger coaches, these ve-
hicles not carrying chain equip-
ment and having no plows as was
planned in addition to having bod-
ice swung so low that they drag
easily. This combination of lack of
chains and low hung chassis, re-
sults In the conches being stuck
easily, the officials say.
The young men’s Bible class of
the Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed church held its annual business
meeting Monday evening nt the
homo of Oscar Rolkboer, 34 East
15th street. After the regular
business a social time was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.
Officers for the coming year
were elected ns follows: president.
James Ten Brink: vice president.
Ham Dykstra; secretnry\Leonard
Vander Ploeg: treasurer. Arlo Lnn-
ingn; librarian, John Vander
Ploeg.
- o -
Garry Batema returned to
Adrian^Mieh., where he is em-
ployed by the Holland Furnace
Company, after spending the holi-
days with his mother. Mrs Wilma
Batema. 168 East 16th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ketcham,
W. 18th St., spent Monday in
Grand Rapids.
Hope college orators soon will
begin training for the next state
oratorical contest to he held at
Ypsllantl the first Friday inMarch. flW
Stanley Albers of Hamilton, sen-
ior, will enter the men's contest
and Miss Harriet Luciie Heneveld
of Holland, Junior, will compete In
the women’s division. Eight col-
leges, will be presented.
ftince 1912 Hope has won first
place In state oratorical contests 13
times. In interstate competition it
has had three victories.
. Prof. John B. Nykerk, head* of
he English department, coaches
the Hope orators.
Frank Reno, alias Frank Cortez,
who was arrested Monday in Mus-
kegon for the sheriff's department
on a charge of stealing tho Julian
Hatton car from the Hatton gar-
age on Christmas night,, was ar-
raigned before Justice Hugh E.
Lillie, Grand Haven, Wednesday
morning’, |
According to officers, Reno.^who
is a Spanish-Indlan, admitted
everything and was hound over to
the January term bf Ottawa coun-
ty circuit court on' $500 bond which
had not been furnished up to
noon.
Reno failed in two attempts to
break loose from officers Wednes-
day while he was being escorted
from Justice Hugh Lillie’s court
back to the Jail. In each instance
he succeeded In running but a
short distance before his captors
oaught up to him: his hands were
handcuffed behind his back, inter-
fering with his stride.
Lansing— Loot amountig to $126
was stolen from the safe of a
doughnut company at Lansing last
week. Although tho thieves must
have passed within n few feet of a
The men’s and women’s Bible
dames of Trinity Reformed
church held a joint meeting nt
which a program was given hnd a
social time enjoyed, Tho program
consisted of a piano duet by I»is
Dressel and Ruth Dalmnn, and
short talks by P Van Donzelaar,
Rev. C P Dame, and P Huyser.
Before the Joint meeting each
class held a separate meeting and
elected officers as follows: Wom-
ens clnsii — president, Mrs C Van
Dureir. vice president, Mrs W
W'esthoek; - secretary, Mrs M
York; treasurer, Mrs F Van Ark;
federation treasurer,- Mrs 11 De
Weerd: teacher, P Huyser. Men’s
class: president, N J Yonker; vice
president, 8 Pasi secretary, J H
Ousting: treasurer O VandenBrink.
Sunday the Goodrich docks at
the foot of 8th street were crowded
with spectators when the "111-
inols" tied up nt the wharf after
un absence of ten days.
Since Christmas the winter boat
has been stuck in an ice flow off
St. Joseph" harbor. Although
struggling and ^ churning for a
week endeavoring to get out, ef-
forts were unavailing until early
Sunday morning.
The steamer “Illinois" touches at
two ports, Holland and fit. Joseph,
making three round trips a week,
and it was nt St. Joe the steamer
got nipped in a field of slush ice
tliat. gathered about it, and only
the changing winds enabled the
steamer to work out eventually.
The steamer "Illinois" left again
for Chicago Sunday night loaded,
and will start on ite return trip
Monday night.
The Goodrich Co. spared no ex-
pense to keep the Holland-Benton^
Harbor winter service going. It;
k stated that the company has
consumed more than 300 tons’ of
coni on the "illinols” since Christ-
mas and has been under heiivjr
expense pnylsg a large crew and
not a dollar coming in, hut the
compnny Intends to maintain its
service here, if this is at ail possi-
ble.
Local manager Johnson states
that Holland, Haugatuck, . South
Haven and Rt. Joseph harbors. 'ar®
not well located to establish a
winter port. These harbors are
further Inland than are Grand Ha-
ven and Muskegon and for that
reason the prevailing west and
northwest winds at this time blow
the fields ®f slush ice into this
pocket, so to speak, in front of the
mouths of these harbors, and only
a reverse wind will blow the Ice
How hack, allowing clear Bailing.
Holland is more fortunate than
South Haven and St. Joe. Howev-
er, Grand Haven and Muskegon
harbors project out into the lake
and for that reason these harbors
are not troubled nearly as much
with ice hoes, but ns a rule an op-
en channel is available.
The Goodrich Transportation
Co. is willing to spend the money
to keep this port open in the win-
ter and Holland appreciates their
efforts. No money is being made
by the company, at least not up to
this time, considering the many
difficulties the steamship company
had to cope with.
The annual meeting of the 3rd
Reformed church Sunday school
was "held Wednesday evening in
the parlors of the church. Tho to-
tal enrollment of the school at
present is 1056. The average at-
tendance during the year was 660.
Tlie number of scholars and teach-
ers present every Sunday during
the year was 112. Rewards for
perfect attendance will be given
during the coming month. Tho to-
tal amount collected by the
school during the year was $5119.-
43, of which $3271.52 was for
missions. $200 was pledged for the
Nellie Churchford Mission build-
ing. The school is also supporting
its own missionary, Mrs. H. V. E.
Stegem&n in Japan.
The following officers were
elected: Wm. J. Westveer, super-
intendent; WynaTTd Wichers and
Rdy B. (Champion, ass’t supts.;
W. E. VanderHart, secretary; Ja-
cob Zuidema, treasurer; A. E. Van
Lente, Aes’t ^ 5ec’y and Treas.; Ger-
rit Klansen, attendance sec’y.;
Dick Homkes, librarian: John
Yandersluls, chorister; Cornelia
Nettlnga and Hazel okkor, Pian-
ists.
The F. O. E. at its last regular
meeting held on December 28th
made special arrangements for tho
ipitl ntion of a -special class of
new members to be held on the 3rd
Monday in February in honor of
Bro. Atty Thos N. Robinson. Bro.
Robinson has been a member of
the local Eagles for the past 15
years and has been active in build-
ing the Aerie up to Its present high
standard of fruternallsm and the
large membership it enjoys. The
local aerie has been very success-
ful with its class initiation in the
past and every effort Is being put
forth to make the Tom Robinson
class the largest ever put over.
Captain and crew of the Good-
rich line vessel, Illinois, spent
New Year’s day aboard their ice-
locked craft instead of with their
families according to report.
The Illinois, which became wed-
ged in the ice on the harbor of
St. Joseph Sunday morning while
attempting to leave for Holland,
has not moved 50 feet in five days.
trnv of douehn.ita tVZ \ZiiU There ^  n0 chance ^  the. ship
l-*- wW. rz": ,s !c%:r "hi,u
Several Michigan Poultry men
have bfcen In session in Holland at
Warm Friend Tavern within the
last few days and some very etrln*
gfent rules are bel^g }ttld down ac-
cording to report of these delib-
erations.
P^of. C. G. Card, head of the
poultry department at Michigan
State College, and J. A. Hannah,
secretary of the Michigan State
Poultry Improvement association,
constitute the moving spirits ort
this hoard, which occasionally
meets in a suite of roome at the
Warm Friend Tavern to pass on
advertising copy of accredited
hatcheries.
Midnight oil is burned at each
session of the board. Hundreds
of pages of copy await the cen-
sors’ approval before it can he
submitted to the printer for pub-
lication in folders and catalogs for
distribution among prospective
baby chick customers in every
state in the Union.
In order to do business in Mich-
igan as an accredited hatchery, all
advertising copy must be approv-
ed by this board /of censors. A
penalty of 3 cents a chick may be
levied by the Michigan State Poul-
try Improvement association upon
any hatchery owner who violates
the organization’s regulations
which he has agreed to abide by in
order to have his flocks culled, In-
spected and accredited by the
state.
Two hatcherymen failed to sub-
mit their advertising copy before
sending It to the printer®. 3‘h*
catalogues were published and
whgi copies were sent to the board
of censors, they were found to con-
tain statements which the board
refused to approve. Rather than
he assessed 3 cents a chick penal-
ty, these hatcheries have decided
to destroy the catalogs which cost,
them from $200 to $500.
Secretary Hannah eald th'x is
Just one illustration of the state's
efforts to protect the interests of
baby chick purchasers. The poul-
try department of the college Is
co-operating in every way possible
to make "accredited’' chicks from
‘ accredited’' hdteheries mean just
what the poultry aeaoclatlon hoe
prescribed for them.
The college now has nine In-
spectors in the field culling and
accrediting flocks from which the
hatcheries buy iggs. One hun-
dred hatcheries have applied ttit
accerditatlon, and before the
accreditation, and before the
hatching aeason opens in Febru-
ary, the sources of more than 6,-
000,000 chicks will be accredited.
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DRAMA CLASS
TO PRESENT
PLAY SOON
The Hope drama class taught by
Mrs. IV. Durfee is preparing to
gjve Lewis Beach's play entitled
"The Goose Hungs High." Last
year the class staged "The Cabinet
Minister," and the production was
put on with tine success. Very fine
dramatic ability is found in t^e
large group of students that make
up the class and under the carefiN
direction of Mrs. Durfee. practice
plays are staged all during tho
term.
"The Goose Hangs High" Is one
of the most recent and best plays.
It Hub hud long runs In many cit-
ies and many clubs are choosing it
as their play for the season.
It is the story of the frivolous
youths who have u great tlme.nt
college regnrdlesH of the cost and
worry to their parents. When
difficulties befall their parents,
however, these same children step
in and prove that they can adapt
themselves to all circumstances
and help the older folks solve
their problems. It is a thrilling
play with lots of comedy and a
fine moral leeson. The cast mem-
bers have returned early from
their holiday vacations and will
get in some good practice sessions
•before school. Watch the papers
for the dates of this big play.
premises described in said mort-
gage or so much thereof as may be
neceesary to pay the amount so aa
aforesaid claimed to be due on
sal J mortgage with five per .cent
•merest unfl all legal costs, togeth-
er with 'said attorney fee to-wit:-
Tho South One-Half (8%) of the
Northwest fractional one-quarter
(N. W. Fr. L ) «»f Section No. Sev-
en (7) in Tdwnshlp No. Six (6),
North of Range Fourteen (14)
West, all located in tho Township
c.t Blendon, county of Ottawa, State
of Michigan. r
HENRY COBLINOH.
liOkker & DenHerder. Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. Jan. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tho Circuit Court for tho County
of tRtawu — In Chancery
Mario Bale.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Roy Bale,
Defendant.
ANN ARBOR — Fifteen hundred
persons spent Christmas evo ut
their firesides this year instead of
on duty in the city stores us a re-
sult of the decision of the retail
merchants' division of the chant
her of commerce to close their
stores nt 6 py m. Thursday evening,
Dec. 24.
Miss Marlon Inghnm left Thurs-
ay morning for Chicago where aho
attended the marriage Thursday
evening of her brother, Lawrence
Ingham to Miss Genevieve Boesopi
*4142 KHhourne nve. After tho cere-
mony Mr and Mrs L. Inghnm
left for Bethlehem, Pa., where
Mr Ingham has n position with
the Holland Furnace compnny.
Officers of the Michigan Bond
and Investment company, which
has opened offices at 18 Fountain-
fit.. Grand Rapid*, are: President.
A laHulB, Zeeland; vice president,
A’ L Kllse, Grand Rapids; secre-
tary and treasurer, W B Eerd-
mans, Grand Rapids, and manager,
J L Dornboe, formerly cashier of
the Peoples Savings bank, Grand
Haven. The officers and George
8. Norcroas. Grand ItapIdB. and J
Elenbans, Zlelsnd, are the. direc-
tors. The company is capitalized
nt $50,000.
Exp. Jan, 30
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made In the payment of the money
uecured by a mortgage dated the
twelfth day of March, 1917, exe-
cuted by George Brinks and Susie
Brinks, his wife, to Gerrit Van
Koevcring and Elizabeth Van
Koevering, his wife, with owner-
uhip in the survivor, which mort-
gage was recorded in the office
of the register of deeds of the
County of Ottawa in liber 112 of
mortgages at page 108 on the
second day of April, 1917;
AND WHEREAS, the amount
claimed toi be due on said mort-
gage at the date of this notice is
the sum of Nine Thousand Two
Huntlr^ £<iux (Utf Jfc:! Oft . Sel-
lars ($9204.16) on principle and
interest 'And the futther sum of
Twenty-flOo Dollars ($26,00) os
attorney fee stipulated for In said
mortgage in addition to tltafr legal
coots, and the whoNT amount
claimed to be dut on said mort-
gage including said attorney fee
is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
Hundred Twenty-nine and 16-100
Dollars ($9229.16. and no suit or
proceeding, having been instituted
at law to recover the debt now re-
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale and in pursuance of the
statute in such case made and
provided the said mortgage will he
foreclosed b a sale of tjie prem-
ises described therein by public
auction to the highest bidder at
the north front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven
in the county of Ottawa on the Hti»
day of February, 1926, nt two
o’clock in the afternoon of th;ft
day; which said premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows:
“A parcel of land situated
in the Township of Zeeland in
the county of Ottawa ana
state of Michigan and de-
scribed ns tho northeast
quarter of the northeast
(14) and the northwest
quarter of Section Fourteen
quarter of tho nqrthwest
quarter of Section Thirteen
(13) and the north half of
the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of Section
Fourteen (14), all in the
Township Five (5) north of
range fourteen (T4) west.
Dated this Fifth day of Novem-
ber, 1925.
GERRIT VAN KOEVERING.
ELIZABETH VAN KOEVERING,
Mortgagee*
By:—
Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Suit pending in eald court, held
at tho court house, in tho city or
Grand Haven, in said county, on
Hie 5th day of November A. D.
1925.
Present: linn. Orion 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing that
it is not known whether the. de-
fendant resides In tho BleXe of
Michigan, or where he resides,
,und that his wlrfseahoutM are un-
known; therefore on motion of
Van Du?en and Van Duron, attor-
neys for tho plaintiff, it is ordered,
that the defendant enter his ap-
pearance herein on or before three
months from the date of this or-
der and that within forty days tho
plaintiff cause this order to he
published In tho Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated in tho city of
Holland'. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, and that si\ld publication be
continued once each week for elx
successive weeks.
ORIKN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and en-
tered by me.
Anna Van ITnrssen,
Deputy County Clerk.
Attest: A true copy —
Anna Van ITnrssen.
Deputy County Clerk.
Van Duren and Van Duren,
Attyp. for Plaintiff.
Holland Cltv State Hnnk Bldg.,
Holland, Michigan.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
-
The Service it Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
1%
Michigan Railway Line
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
ooooooogooocoooooQ 0000000000000 a a aoo
IT’S RISKY TO PAY LESS - AND USELESS TO PAY MORE 1
C. Thomas Stores
7 W. 8th St.
>1
232 W. 12th
Exp. March 1
MORTGAGE KALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
mi$de by Marinua Komejtn and
Jennie Komejan his wife, and
Christian Komejan, a single man,
to Henry Coelingh. dated October
80, 1920, A. D., and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for, Ottawa county, Michigan on
November 4, 1920, A. D. in liber
103 of mortgages on page 59, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice
for principal and Interest the sum
of forty Thousand ..Six Hundred
Sevent ($4670.00) Dollars, and an
attorney fee as provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ing at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
•aid mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained Insaid mortgage and the stat-
ute In such case made and provided,
on Monday, the 8th day of March,
Iff! A. D. at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the front door of the Ceurt House
In the city of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan. that being th# place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa Is held, eel! nt public
auction to the highest bidder the
BEST
PURE LARD 3 LBSFOR- 50c.
FULL
CREAM Cheese lb. 30c
EVER
GREEN CORN BarabooBrandSolid Pack can 10c
VAN CAMPS CAMPBELL’S FRENCH’S
Catsup T amato Mustard
Small Bottle 14c
Large “ 19c Soup Jar 12c
Bulk
Green Tea
3 Cans
for
INSTANT
Postum
K lb. 19c ' 25c Large 41cSmall 25c
Packed TOMATOES Can Uc
Early
June PEAS RiversideBrand 2 Cans 25c
Extra
SlicedPINEAPPLE Lge Can 27c
Old Dutch Cleanser
Chipso, Large Package 23c
10 BarsFels Naptha SOAP 55c
Purity Oleo
1 lb. Point
23c.
The Yellow Front
STORES
Elgin Oleo
2 lb. Point
56c.
• /
___ ___________ _____ '-L
 v
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MARKETS - --
Wheat No. 1, red ....... — ..... $1.71
Weut. No. 1 white ............. ..... 1.71
^orn ........................... - ......... , .95
Oats ..... - ........... - ...... . ...........40-45C
Hye ...... ....... ...... — ................. 82
Oil Meal .......................... - .. 54.00
Cracked Corn ................... ... . 11.0'J
St. Car Feed .................. . ...41.00
No. 1 Feed ........... — ........._____ 40.00
Scratch Feed ............. . ...... .. .56.0(1
Hog Peed ........... . .................... 46.00
Corn Ideal ...... ....................... 40.00
Sp'eentngs ____ 45.00
Low Grade Flotlr .............
..... .37.00
...... 53.o0
Glued in Feed ................... ...... 51. Of
Cotton Seed Meal- 3G'/r ..... ...... G4.m.
Middlings ............ - ................. .45.00
Pork ................ . ...................... 14-15
..... ..............................
......11-12
S*-'* ... ........ .. ............. .. . ...... 38
Dairy butter ........................... 39
Creamery Butter . .................. 44
Chicken .......... - ...................... 15-18
— -
1 Hemy Steketee, Morris Wagtfti>
maker and John Sy taenia, all of
Grand Haven, were lined $3.20 and
< nsts Itefore Justice Lillie when
they pleaded guilty to disorderly
conduct. The arrest was made
Mm. Mary. lliillin£ and Mrs. A.
i-Xaldi, both of Holland, left
Hurton II. Hanson of Grand
the in ter evs t
chinery Co.,
of the
which
Resorter Puts In
Hard Kick On
High Taxes
(Continued from Pace 1)
Minneapolis, A\ innepcc, to Van
cover, an l then south stopplnv ai
Seattle, Portland, San Fr.fnciseo
come more desirable for "Re-
sorter" and other resorters If the
tax handicap continues at Mnen-
tawa. Castle Park is In the same
school district with Macatawa.
therefore it has the same tax rate
for schools. At Douglas and at
White Lake the tux rate Is higher
than at Macatawa, it being from
$30 to $ -10 per thousand at these
resorts and only $22.25 at Maca-
tawa Park with the school district
tax Included. Moreover, I would
warn resorter not to go elsewhere
in Western Michigan if ho seeks
a lower tax rate as the rate for
Park township, with Fractional
Laketown No. 3 included, is lower
thin In’ any other assessment dis-
trict from the southern boundary
of the state to the Straits. Every-
where else along the Like Mich-
igan shore the rate varies from a
minimum of $30 to a maximum of
Omaha and lies
presidenf of the company, and
LOCALS
! Sheriff Kamferbe« k of Ottawa
Ictunty and Sheriff Lutgen of Allo-
:gan county are sending out polices
1 calling attention to the law requlr-
ear-
botli
Macatawa has been everything.
We have practically given up our
small parking space to the pub-
lic. In order to assist thp public
we put on a watchman to assist in
the parking and charged twenty-
live cents for ail day after the lirst
two hours in order to pay his sal-
lary and perhaps reduce the num-
jber of cars which wanted to park
|all day keeping others out. It did
! not pay the man's salary or keep
.any one from staying as long as $60 per thousand,
'lie wanted.
1 have got to get back at least
part of my forty dollars. Grouch-
ing won't do it. so don't wonder if
I < house to take it out of your
I public.
Are you going to help build up
Macatawa or are you going to cuss
us for a lot of rich people and
stick us for all you are able?
Yours very sincerely.
Resorter.
*, , ling all horse-drawn vehicles to
^port has come from Californ-^v a ^ht or lights visible
la that ft daughter was born to Mr. ; fn,m fronl unn n.an whon on the
and Mrs. Oscar Ming, and it In ' a(h, (,ark. Tll,s (s a l t.asona.
named Mi* Tom, na Lou. Mrs. i,., law >NIanv olosi. (-,caI„,s from
^ formerly was Miss Murgue- !fl<.,i(lents have been reported, par-
Mfc^raai of Holland. ti, uiarly on snowy or misty nights.
ORPro feasor J Jans Ueldcr of (and it should be obeyed. Yearn ago
Grand Rapids will sing in Trin- 1 when all vehicles were of this na-
Ity Reformed church Sunday even- J (Uret n^hts were often carried as
thp Ills wife will areompany him niat,er of protct.tit)n. an<1 they
on the organ. He will ,111 the en-  , ,
fSfcenioiU he previously made r,rc ,,,uch mor° nei'WR:ir>' t,,(,a>'
When he was prevented from uni1 f,,r ,hoir ,,wn f4'‘rp,v li,° ,nvn*
coming because of sudden Illness. rrs of horse- draw n vchb les should
,, , , . comply with this law at once.
-.Murry Halnc.i of Itobinson was i
atfested by the sheriffs depart- A Hancock newspaper from
ibent Tueeday for violatin state N'ul'lhfrn Michigan announces tlie
fiw In regard to auto license plates de,uh <,f A,ice Uroekway at
add he pleaded guilty to running a ilhe home of her daughter Mrs.
on the wrong license plates. MaU Mullen. Mrs. Brockway was
justice Lillie assessed a fine and ,ht‘ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i'or-
CMts of $28.55. / tor Pierce and wjui norn in Hol-
! land. Mich., June 15, lh57. The pa-jwHoward Chamberlain of Grand
HAven has reported to the Muske-
gon police, that his car was stolen
feom alongside the Occidental
hdtel at Muskegon where he had
J^ked it while attending the the-
ater. The man's car was one of
Ikree stolen in Muskegon over the
tfeck end.
-llax Sandy in the G. R. Herald
‘'When it comes to a show-
<£fv:
per says: “Shortly after her birth
the family moved to u farm in Ol-
ive township, Ottawa county,
where she remained until her mar-
riage to Oliver Uroekway on Novem
her 9, 1874. Two children were
born to the couple. Arther J-. and
Ethel F., now Mrs. Matt' Mullen.
In 1882 they moved to Grand Ha-
ven, where Mr. Uroekway wan for
many years in the employ of the
n. there's no Michigan fish ! Grand Haven Tanning Co. until
ies out of the frying pan in
appetizing taste than the
Jte perch." Sandy Isn't telling
Hollanders anything new. The
tasting fish created is the
>n perch such us we catch off
pier at Holland harbor.
'.The Week of Prayer is Observed
in Trinity Reformed Church. TIio
* for Thursday evening is
Youth” and Friday evening's
-ject is “The Home." The mect-
Thursday evening will I** in
je of the Christian Endeavor
ty. Miss Harriet Henncveld
have the direction of the meet-
his death Feb. 22, IfiJ'J. Just
eleven weeks after the death of
her husband her son Arthur died
after an illness wjth pneumonia of
only a week. Since shortly after her
.son's death she has made her home
with her daughter at Hancock.
Th«* body was shipped to Grand
Haven for burial.
Unknown Men and Women of
Gospels" is the subject of the
eeries of sermons which the piln-
of Trinity church began laut
iy evening. Rev. Mr. Dame
preach the second sermon of
series Sunday evening the sub-
of which Is "The Unknown Disa-
:i
No. 10015
NOTICE TO CKEDITOKS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court lor the county of Ot-tawa. | j '.M,.
in the matter of the estate of
.Mildred Cuiiinijus. DcccaMtl
Notice in hereby jj'.ven that four
months from the 4th of January A.
D. 11)20, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to wild Court
of examination and adjustment,
' Geo. E. Henevelt,, supervisor for
Park township, today submitted
| for publication the following an-
jf-wor to an article printed above.
( In an article appearing in your
1 paper you printed a letter signed
I ' Rcsorter" under the heading.
“Rsorter Puts In Hard Kick on
Increased Taxes." This article was
not called to my attention until
my return from a business trip or
it would have been answered soon-
er. After so much time has elaps-
ed I am reluctant to make reply,
i>iit this letter is of such nature,
its conclusions based on apparent
lack of knowledge of the facts so
unfair, that I believe a reply at
this time necessary in the interest
of our community's good name.
The burden of "Resorter's" com-
plaint seems to be summed up in
the words: "Park Township has
certainly handed Macatawa a wal-
lop." and "Resorter" complains
that the raise In his taxes was
from "under" one hundred dollars
to “about” one hundred forty dol-
lars. Guessing at who the party Is
who hides behind the name "Re-
sorter" and judging from the fig-
ures submitted, taking into con-
sideration the tax rate. I should
say that this party paid $99.00
last year and $133 this year, an in-
crease of $34.00. "Resorter" is cor-
rect in his surmise that this in-
crease is for school purposes.
Macatawa Park happens to. he lo-
cated in Uj school district. Frac-
tional Ltkctown No. 3. where, the
school population outgrew the two
schools and it became necessary to
provide a third school to accom-
modate the large number of chil-
dren.
In this district at the annual
school meeting in July the un-
usually large sum of $15,000 plus
the $1.00 mill tax was voted ua-
animously for general expenses
and for equipment r e -
qulred by the new school. This en-
tire •amount was to be spread in
1925. In addition to this amount
the district authorized a bond is-
sue of $15,000 to be raised In ten
years.
It will be seen therefore that
It his condition was one occasioned
jby the rapid growth of the district
and presents aq unusual condition
and one not likely to arise again
bled Workman of the Gospels." !*nd *hal an cr1t‘dittors of •saitl ,le-
You arc invited. j ctaaod urt‘ re<»u,red to present their
I claims to said eo«irt. at the pro-
V. J. Dames of Fillmore, butter- bat«* office In the City or Grand
maker, appeared before Justice Haven in said county on or before
Fteh of Allegan charged with hav- the 4th day of May A. D. 192£
ing for wile butter containing less and that said claims will lie heard
than 80 per cent of butter fat and I by said Court on
In excess of 1C per cent of water. Tuesday, the If (h day of May.
He will have an examination Jan. A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the
12 together with Henry Marines of | forenoon,
the wane town. It Is undemtood j Dated Jan. 4. A. I). 1926.
that they claim the butter was J JAMES J. DANHOF,
fully up to legal standards. | • Judge of Probate.
The answer to this Is lalge
valuations. Not only that, but tho
supervisor has been criticized by
the state tax commissioners before
the county board of supervisors
lot not raising these valuations
still higher. Take for instance
"Reworters" own case: if I am cor-
rect in my guess ns to who he is,
his assessed valuation is $8.ti(it».
The real value of his property is
twice as much. Moreover, in Park
township there arc now about 1700
descriptions for assessment. In
1919 there were approximately
750. In 19 1C the valuation of tho
township was a little over one
million dollars: in 1925 tlto valua-
tion was $2,780,000. Detween rapid
increases in values, in the number
of descriptions to lie handled, the
state tax commission and "Re-
sorters", the supervisor finds him-
self between the devil and the deep
Idue sea.
"Resorter's" proposal to tax new
buildings “the very least for three-
years" is impossible under the
laws of Michigan. The supervisor
vrould violate his oath of office if
lie did any such thing as that.
When the state of Illinois ilo«;s
something of this sort in Chicago,
where '"Resorter” lives, for in-
stance, the state of Michigan will
probably do the same for its sum-
mer residents from Chicago, ill.
Again, schools are as essential
for the children living in a resort
community as they are for chil-
dren Jiving in any other commun-
ity. until the state of Michigan
exempts resort property from
school taxes there is no doubt that,
all other things being equal. "Re-
sorters’’ will go to states that do
exempt . reosrt property from
school taxes — if they can find any.
Moreover, "Resorter" claims that
in other places people arc building
more than at Macatawa. If they
are it is not a low tax rate thot
influences them for as I have
pointed out the rates there are
higher. We must look, then, Mo
Macatawa itself for the difficulty.
There is no virtue in charging for
the privilege of parking automo-
biles because the parking space is
small, although "Resorter" sterns
to make -a virtue of that practice.
The big hearted and big business
thing to do is build a bigger park-
ing place. Let Macatawa Park
give the public a road, a public
road, If you please: let them pro-
vide free parking places for every-
one, let the sign that Is hung out
lie "Welcome" and not "Standing
Room Only," and see how quickly
Macatawa Park is built up and
also see how little the tax rate has
to do with it.
"Resorter" says Macatawa Park
property Is offered at bargains. If
so, possibly it is because of its in-
ternal affairs; if so. also, let "Re-
sorter" give us a list of hix bar-fur some time to come. The situa-
tion that existed ought almost to be gains*. They wllT not go begging,
called an emergency. The people 1 1 am sure.
of Holland have never hesitated It is true that Macatawa Park
to provide for the education of has had hard luck. Park township
their children even though outside deplores it. Park township wants
capiUtl might be taxed in the pro- j Macatawa to bo prosperous. It
• ess. 'I he people of the townships j wonts to encourage good feeling
surrounding Holland should not j between Macatawa and its own
l-e criticized for following their j people. It showed Its attitude
good example. Moreover, I have I in a substantial way last summdr
never heard that in the city of when it donated $350 for better
< liicago, where "Resorter" resides, {fire protection for the Park. Hut
there has been any slowing up in ( our sympathy for Macatawa Park
providing educational facilities fortdoes not allow us to permit "Re-
jthe children who live there. j sorters” to slander us without at
•So much  for the justification. ' least taking the opportunity to call
j Now for the facts: "Resorter" re-
> fers to Douglas. White Luke and
j <'astle Park as places that will be-
a spade a spade.
GEO. E. HBNBVELD.
Park Tvvap Supervisor.
January Clearance Sale
WINTER FASHION 8
Beginning January 8 Our Entire Stock at Clearance Sale Prices
[Nothing Reserved]
Coat* m SWEATERS, BLOUSES
^ *** HOSIERY, BATH ROBES, etc.
It is the Rose Cloak Stores policy to never carry merchandise from one season to another. All winter
apparel has been subjected to sweeping price reductions. These in many instances far below the real
value. Women who have awaited this sale to buy winter apparel will find themselves well repaid.
cost or
Actual Savings 1/ 1
tNOTCE. While thissale continues throughout the month of
JAINUAKY, we suggest you choose as early as convenient for
in many cases its a single mpdel Coat or Dress and in all cases
the size ranges are broken, so first selection is best.
off Former Prices
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Eighth and College Ave. Holland, Michigan
Exp. Jan. 23 — 10463
.STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho
' Probate Court for tho' County of
Ottawa.
I At a x stsslon said Court
held at the Probate Otlice in the
city of Grand Haven in said coun-
!tj, on the Gtli day of January A.
Id. 1926.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
| Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
'1 hoinus C. Tlmmitton, IHvcumiI
Currie J.. Thompson having filed
in raid court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in wilt-
ing, purporting to he the last will
and testament of said deceased,
now on file in said court be ad-
mitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Luke Lugers or to some
other biiitable person.,
Ii is Ordered, That the
lot It day of Miirvh A. I). 11,2(1 *
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
raid probate ofliee, bo and is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition:
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
i.iiil circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy: — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
ILLINOIS
f
Exp. Jan. 9 — 10643
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court tor the county of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court held
ai the probate, olilcc in the city of
Grand Haven in said county ou
the Hith day oi December. A. D.
1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas C. Thompson. Deceased
Carrie J. L. Thompson having
filed in said court her petitioa
praying that : certain instrument
li writing purporting to be the lust
will and testament of said deceased
now on file in said court be admit-
ted to pro), ate itnd that he admin-
istration of said estate be granted
to Luke Lugers of Holland. Michi-
gan. or to some other suitable pe»-
s0*1'
it is ordered. That tho
I d day of I chninry A. D. U,2H
at ten o’clock' in thi; forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing raid petition
It is Further Ordered. That p'ub-
br notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy « f this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES .1. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate
flora Vande Water.
F. egistc r, of Probate.
^sterdam
^ Cream
POR
CHAPp
HANDS,
FACE.
L1P3
AKA
ROUGHENS
CMM.
SKI**
D&IGHTFOl
Emollient
roR-
Daily Use
ASA
BEADTIFIER
Will make the Skirl dear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the actioa of drying winds
or cold and. bright sunshinE.Quidc-
ly s 00*1125 and IteaJe Sunburn , Ec-
lema and all Ski i Eruptions.
ALCOHOL 15^
for gentlemen aftenshaving
it will be found superior to alcholic
Toilet Waters.
Op»miu:x) :m TKZUBORXTORYorf^--
llozeltine A Perkins Drug Co
Grand Rpplds : Manistee
FOR OVER
YEARS
haariem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
^ HAARLEM OIL
correct internal troubles, stimulate vitai
organs. Three sizes. Ail druggirts. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Medau
Monument &
Markers
Holland Nonmn’t Wks
18 W« 7th Holland, Nlch-
1(15270
___ .itf
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiir
NUTIONU nt CO
28 East 8th St. Opp. Peoples State Bank
SPECIALS for Friday and Saturday,
January 8th and 9th 1926.
i
fYJR policy of quality . merchan-
^ dise at low prices is assured,
not only on advertised items, but on
every item ih ou- stores. Be sure
to read our advertisements, and
make it a habit to shop daily at the
National Tea Co.’s Store. It is an
economical and money-saving habit.
Large can Alaska Pink 16c
PANCAKE FLOUR ^”ia2 pkgs. 21c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 bars for 19c
MILK National Best 3 cans for
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN
PORE LARD 2 Lbs. for
GINGER SNAPS ZZy7Z
FLOUR
Ceresota, Gold Medal
or Pillsbury
KARO SYRUP 10 lb. cal
WE BUY FRESH EGOS.
— - - - ..... - - 
25c
RALSTON The Whole Wheat Cereal pkg. 23c
PKG. 12c
TOMATOES TZstJzi tz CAN 10c
35c
CRISCO ^or ^ etter LmI™? Results” Lb. 26c
OLIVES ''Na,,z:x: Qal”” 32c
PEAS “CREENLAKE BRAND” No. 2 can \2lc
COFFEE “CHICAGO BLENT Lb. 38C
Lb. 12C
OUVE OIL mm Pt- ^  57c
SOAP CHIPS CrystalWhite Large Pkg. 22c
24‘j lb. sack $1.38
PORK AND BEANS Van Camp’s 3 for 23c
P.&G. WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 36c
49c
SEEDLES RAISINS 2 k 19c
LARGE MEATY PRIES 2 k 27c
TAFFY BAR COOKIES 1 15c
_ _ __ 1 _ __ : ___ _ _ i '  A __ li
